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TO BUILD NEW HOME

UFE PUT 1110 THE
CHAMBER

If COMMERCE

Dr. C. L. McClellan will soon commence the erection of a nice home on

North Main Street. The doctor says
he will commence his home just ns
soon as the carpenters can get to it.
It will be in the san" block with the
home recently completed by L. I
Wulker.

In the neighborhood

HAVE EOUGHT
FURNITURE

$1.50 PER YEAR

STORE

6

Hi
91 H6

Hairy Springfield, R. M. Bushop
and G. L. Hurshaw closed a deal the
first of the week whereby they are
now owners of the R. H. Crook Furniture business and this stock will be
consolidated with what Mr. Bishop
hud purchased for tho new business
he had intended to open next door
MUSIC STORE OPEN
to Osborne & Wright's. The new firm
therefore has an exceptionally large
The Cróft Music Store opened for
stock. The business will be incorporated under the new ownership and business this week. This business
will be known as the Clovis Furniture will be conducted in the Dr. Gibson
building on Monroe Avenue and will
Com puny.
carry a complete line of musical instruments, etc.
PROGRESS CLUB

Oil

HI
IT

of seventy- - others who have volunteered some at- The big
revival meeta big sistance in the work have added a
ing started off with a service on Wedbanquet at the Harvey House last number to the organization as well
nesday morning. A short talk wat
'
Friday night, the object of which was as a number of monthly pledges.
made by Mr. Ham at thit time outSCHOOL NOTES
to revive the Chamber of Commerce.
One speaker during the course of
lining the plan of campaign for a big
After the banquet was served with the evening suggested that a trade
revival in Clovii. In addition to this
C. W. Harrison acting as toastmus-tc- r excursion be made to the north part
prayer service wat held at
an
The high school enrollment contina number of good tulks were (nade of the county and the president apthe Baptist Church commencing
by citizens present.
Among the pointed C. A. Hutch and J. R. Hull to ues, and there ure now 220, the largearly in the morning., Thit service
speakers of the evening were C. E. look after the details of this mutter. est ever enrolled In the Clovis high
was not only an appeal for the success
Dennis, Harry L. l'atton, LeBter Attention was also called to the fact school.
The Progress Club met Tuesday
of the revival but a pleading for the
Occasionally wc are asked about afternoon at the home of Mrs. J. W. NEWS TO EXPLOIT
Stone, Dr. A. L. Dillon, Dr. C. L. Mc that the Baptist denomination had
success of the big campaign for
Clellan, Judge Sum Bratton, Jus. M. under advisement the erection of alour standards and requirements for Board. A very interesting program
$75,000,000 that the Baptist denomiBickley, E. Peterson, C. A. Hutch and college in New Mexico, and thut Clo- - graduation.
The Clovis high school was carried out.
nation of the south now has on.
The subject was
5
D. W, Jones. These men suggested vis would be an ideal location for it. i was made a member of the North "Effects of the Lute War." Roll call
Mr. Ramsey, who will have charge
many things that the Chumber of The president appointed Lester Stone Central Association of high schools was answered with "Heros the Wur
of the singing, did not arrive in Clovis
Commerce of Clovis could devote ita A.,V. Hockenhull, C. A. Scheurich, and colleges last year. This means Has Made." Mrs. J. M. Bickley gave
Wednesday, having missed hit contime toward putting through, among A. W. Johnson and E. W. Reagan as thut our graduates may enter any an interesting puper on "The Effect
The News has completed arrange- nections, but came in Thursday
them being a good rural telephone a committee to work on this proposi- recognized college without examina- of the War on Women." Mrs. C. E. ments for the exDloitinor of the re- - morning and his work will no doubt
tion. This was proved recently when Smyer also gave an excellent paper
system to the north part of the coun- tion.
sources, development and opportuni-o- n be a power in the services.
ty, better roads leading north from
our graduates entered Kansas and
The first night service was held
"War Time Poetry." Mrt. C. W. ties of Curry County through a series
Texas universities. Our courses are Harrison and Mrs. C. E. Smyer wore
Clovis, a Y. M. C. A building, more
of fifteen special articles, covering Wednesday night at which there wat
so made that any student may secure chosen as delegatce to
sidewalks, a general clean-ucam- N.
attend the every phaze of the industrial activ: a good attendance, notwithstanding
a first grade certificate wiihout ex- meeting of the Federated Womans
paign for the town, a $100,000 hotel,
ties of thit section of New Mexico. the rainy weather. Rev. Ham preachamination. Several of our last year Club of New Mexico, to be held at '
a new court house and a good many
The work of completing the statistics ed an excellent sermon at thit hour.
other things that would help the town
TO VISIT CLOVIS graduate! are teaching now on these Raton, New Mexico, Oct.
The forenoon service will be held
and preparing thit teriet of articles
certificates. The high school will not
to grow.
The club will meet Oct. 14, with hat been placed in the handt of Mr, at 10 o'clock and the evening service
permit any pupil to take more than Mrt. E. W. Bowyer at 619 North
After the talks were made, Presi
R. K. Evans, assisted by V. C. Har- at 7:45. All services will commence
four subjects during hit freshman
Announcements
about
Street.
dent Harrison of the Chamber of
vey, who have been doing notable promptly.
Through arrangements made by the year. After
that time he it not reother services will be made from
Commerce asked for an expression Elks
throughout
along
all
work
line
thit
Club with the Charles F. Horner mitted to take more than four unless
from those present as to whether they
SHANEY-GANsections of Texaa. Mr. Evant hat time to time from the pulpit.
Dramatic and Operatic Productions, his scholarship hat been of a high
would heartily
with the of Kansas City
had ten yean experience at a publiCloNew
and
York,
degree. The pupil may then be perChamber of Commerce under its re vis
On September 22nd,
Miss Elsie city writer, and the tucccst of his NEW MANAGEMENT FOR
is to witness actual New York mitted to take five subjects.
Only
orginaztion and the seventy or eighty
CITY DRUG COMPANY
City dramatic productions this winter. the exceptional pupil it able to do Gann and John W. Shaney were uni- work it attested by letters of recom
o
men present voted unanimously
ted in marriage at the home of tho mendation of the highest order from
The
first
production
is
of
the
series
sumthis
of
quantity
In
work.
the
get behind the proposition.
W. H. Dickinson of Plainview is
bride. The house was beautifully Chambers of Commerce, Commercial
"The Only Girl," which is a comic mer school has been conducted for
Following the business men's pro
in dainty white flowers. Clubs and newspaper men. Mr. Evans now manager of the City Drug Comdecorated
opera, by Henry Blossom and Victor the pupil who has failed in some sub
r.iise to stay behind the Chamber of
Promptly at 9:00 o'clock Rev. Cul has just recently inaugurated indus- pany. Mr. Dickinson is an experiIn selecting the ensemble ject and desires to make up the work
Herbert.
pepper spoke the words which made trial campaigns with signal success in enced drug man and has been with the
Commerce they made their word for this production, Mr. Horner conin order to go on with his class in the
them man and wife. The bride is the Abilene. Sweetwuter Weathcrford, Dye Drug Co. of Plainview for sevrood by agreeing to donate toward sidered it a wiser plan to pay more
fall. During that time pupils have
.lie upkeep of the organization.
charming daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Coleman, Ballinger, Brownwood, San eral years. He has purchased the
This than is ord'narly paid to chorus girls,
occasionally been permitted to do
Howell place on North Connelly street
J. B. Gann. The groom is employed Angelo, Brady, San Saba,
was provided for in monthly pledges and he has
secured people who can
credit of work, and in a very
Walsenburg, Colorado, and and hat already moved his family to
operator at Canyon, Texas. Durend membership fees. It was agreed really sing.
Th? musical director ic few instances a full credit where they as
ing the ceremony Musin Croft and many other points and his work has Clovis.
'mt there would be no membership Mr. Lucían
Denni. "The Only Girl" recite twice a day with an hour a,ul a
universal commendation.
In the body for less umoiint of clues
Miss Minnie Rogers sang "I Love You received
is a comedy which will pleii3e the half for each recitation.
These reTruly." Among those present were Mr. Harvey is an expert at securing
than ten dollurs for an individual nnd most discriminating opera
HAVE A GOOD WELL
goer, and citations came six days in the week,
twenty-livMusin Croft, Minnie Rogers, Ollie the facts, figures and data of highest
dollars for a business those who, fail to
witness this initial and for six weeks. The time totals
value and which form the framework
firm and in addition to this amount
The Texas.Arkansas Oil and Lease
production wilCmiss much.
Thirty 108 hours, which practica y
upon which Mr. Evans will build the Company brought in a dandy well on
muny progrcsiivc citizens have pledg- people
Wendull
Jackman,
Carmell
Eastham,
mako up the cast.
,
.
the time allotment for a full year's Foreman,
stories of our agricultural, oil, stock- - their holdings northwest of Burkbur-ne-tt
ed themselves to pay a stipulated
Other productions in the series are, program, lhis is a practice followed guests were
amount of from $25 a month down
served with ice cream raising development, our retail and
last week. The well is flowing
by standard high schools and univer.
and cake. The happy couple will financial conditions and the ability eorstantly with every indication that
to the upkeep of the organization. "The Thirteenth Ch:.ir," a mystery
which keeps the audience guess- sities. It thereforebecomes practically
play,
of Clovis mercantile concerns to care it will be a profitable one. This
make their home in Canyon, Texas.
Tho News hopes to have a lint of the
ing from start to finish.
It absorbs impossible for any Clovii high school
for the trade.
donaters and members of the organcompany is one recently put over by
pupil to complete his work in three
ization just as soon as they arc com- the interest nnd individual attention
PARKER-MILEThe News believes the plan high Baker Bros, and others and most of
In the audience. years, earning a minimum of sixof
every
individual
pleted and they will be published.
ly meritorious and not only deserving the stock told wat placed in Arkan
This famous drama was written by teen credits. The care in securing
Miss Margie Miles and Mr. B. G. of the patronage which is being ac sas. The drill is now working on the
Possibly the greatest good accom- Huyard
Viiller, originally was pro- - only college graduates for academic
d
corded it by leading mercantile and
well with the intenplished by the banquet was the initia- produced in the 48th Street
Theatre, subjects, the strength of work offered Parker were married Monday aftertion of the proposition for a road New York. It has enjoyed a most and the stringent requirements have noon by Elder Clarence Means. The business concerns, but one which will tion of putting it down 2500 feet in
bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. result directly to the benefit of these the hopes that oil can be found.
bond issue to construct a great high- phenomenal run of more than a year placed Clovis in a
y
posiW. I. Miles, who live on North Prince concerns, and to the entire country as
way to the north part of the county. in New York alone. The
total cast tion in company with the better class
well. The industrial campaign will
This was unanimously adopted in the includes sixteen people. The
HARSHAW RESIGNS
date of high schools of the state and nation. Street. The happy young couple left cover a scries of fifteen weeks and
shape of a resolution that was offered this production is Nov. 4th.
Stat Superintendent Wagner Pleated Wednesday morning for Webb City,
Mo., where they plan to make their each week one subject of the indusby D. W. Jones, the well known auGeorge Harshaw has resigned hit
The following letter was received
"Cheating Cheaters," on January
home. The News extends its heart- trial development of the country will position at cashier of the Clovii Nathority on good roads. The resoluWagner:
2, belongs to that popular group of from State Superintendent
be taken up and thoroughly covered. tional Bank and hat interested himiest congratulations.
tion adopted is as follows:
plays known as . comedy dramas.
While really comprising a wonderful self with the Clovis Furniture Co.,
September 19, 1919.
Thrilling and surprising situations
"Be it resolved, that the Presispecial edition, the dividing of the which has recently been organized
Mr. E. W. Bowyer,
"WAGON
TRACKS"
and climaxes in "Cheating Cheaters"
dent appoint a committee of
articles into series givs the advant and which will be successor to Ií? H.
Clovis, New Mexico.
keep the audience spell bound for
four to prepare and circulate
age over a special edition of enabling Croop. Mr. Harshaw will have charge
Dear Mr. Bowyer:
Is
Bill
the
of
latest
Hurt's
name
every minute the curtain is up. The
to the
the necessary petition
the readers to thoroughly digest each cf the books of the new business.
is
when
Picture.
he
high
Your
Bill,
Artcrnft
school announcement
number of people required to produce
Board of County Commissionarticle as it is issued, before the next
this play is about the same as appears was received this morning and it is a leading his regular lite, is a moun- issue article appears to claim atten
ers of Curry County to cull a
I tain guide. You can see him and his
very
publication
creditable
indeed.
COMMERCIAL COLLEGE
in "The Thirteenth Chair."
special election to vote on a bond
In this manner readers will se
cross- tion.
wagon
horses
glad
long
and
trains
urn
you
some
providing
ure
that
WIL START SOON
February
on
Gypsy
"The
improving
Trail,"
issue of $200,000 for
ing mountains and plains. Then one cure valuable data and information
(1th, is the heart drama of the series. means in the way of student activity
the Clovis, Claud and Grady
which
likewise
from
the
will
series,
day they bring his brother murderII. R. Robbins of Dublin, Texas,
'
This drama, written by Robert Hous-um- , for your boys and girls. This depart
highway, with an enst spur toed. After that its "Buckskin" Ham form a handy reference to those de arrived here this week to make Clovis
ment
glad
to
will
be
copy
a
receive
was originally produced In the
ward Hollenc and another west
siring information on any particular
He finds his man
his home. Mr. Robbins and T. F.
Plymouth Theatre, New York City, of your school paper from time to ilton, Avenger.
toward Forest, said bond issue
subject concerning Curry County
he
the
woman
of
the
loves.
brother
lime.
Brynn, also of Dublin, will start the
remarkable
is
plays
to
and
of
those
be
secure $200,000
one
used
to
Clovis Commercial College in Clovis
In the back of this high school di- Then the desert ordeul. One man a
for the degree of human interest reFederal aid, making a total of
D. N. Croft made a business trip soon.
the other
The school will occupy the
vealed. It is created from the best rectory, I notice that you have: given coward one a murderer
$400,000 for said road improvegrim avenger of his brother's to Amurillo the first of the week.
Woodman Hall over the News ofilci
of spirit, Imagination und aspirations a list of tho high school books that the
ment."
and will commence just as soon at
you use. This information we are death a ban! of roving Indians takof adventurous youth.
ing an eye for an eye.
Where does
For nil kinds of feed, grinding books and other supplies are re-The citizens named to look nfter
The local Elks Club has 400 season glad to have in the office also.
You would never threshing and shelling, call at the'eeived. These men have successfully
this petition were C. V. Kelly. E. Pet tickets on sale, price $5.00 plus 80
Eight years ago, I visited Clovis the trail lead.
guess. Come with Bill Hart and find Clovis Grist Mill.
erson, Fred Dennis, Luther Lynn and cents war tax. Only this number of
conducted a commercial college for
for the first time and I am sure that
it. "Wagon Tracks" will be present
Alex Shipley. It was figured that it season tickets will be sold, and a rush
several years and say they are very
it will be no reflection on your city
ed at the Lyceum Theatre, Saturday
would take a little work to get the of buyers is expected, as single adJ. T. Eggen has returned to Clovis much encouraged over the excellent
at this time if I tell you that I hardly
necessury signatures to the petition
missions to these productions will be expected to see the day that you night, September 27th. Better come and has accepted a position with patronage that has been promised
early.
but they have been coming thick and much more expensive. The casts for would have an
Mears' Pharmacy.
Mr. Eggen has them here.
enrollment of 210 in
fast for the past few days with the all of these productions were organ your high school.
been in service for the past year or
Your people have
result that the petition will be ready ized in New York City by Chas. F.
more. He served in the hospital
SIX O'CLOCK DINNER
LEG BROKEN
certainly shown commendable pride
for presentation at the regular meet Horner.
corps.
and enthusiasm in building, at they
ing of tho Board of Commissioners
Mr. and Mrt. J. E. Love entertainJohn D. Westerfield, son of Dr. and
have built, tuch a prosperous comweek after next.
TO OPEN ELECTRICAL
For Sale Two room frame house Mrs. J. B. Westerfield, got hit leg
munity center at you have at Clovis. cd at aix o'clock dinner Wednesday
Sam Officers and Directors
STORE ON N. MAIN Keep the good work going and see evening of last week. A very pleas with porches and bath, located on lots broken last Friday at the freight deIt was decided by unanimous vote
that the boyt and girls in the high ant evening was spent by the follow 5 and 6, block 36, original townsite pot. He was climbing upon tome
The Nunn Electricnl Company will school, as well as the grades, do gen- ing guests: Mr. and Mrs. Clem Baker of Clovis, and outbuildings.
that the same officers and d i roc tors
The piecet of machinery when he fell, a
would continuo to serve the Chamber open its store on North Main Street uinely good work throughout the of Little Rock, Ark., Mr. and Mrs, closest in home you can find for small heavy piece falling on his leg, which
Guy Baker of Canyon, Texas, Mrs, family for the money.
of Commerce. These aro C. W. Har on tho first of the month. The busi school year.
All in good was broken above the ankle. He ia
Henry Prothro of Wesson, Ark., and repair and can give possession Oct. getting along nicely and is on the road
rison, president; and John Barry, J. ness will occupy the building just
Very truly yours,
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Baker, Mr. and 15, 1919.
C. Nelson, Alex Shipley, W. B. CramAct at once if you want to recovery.
north of the Klein grocery which is Signed: Jonathan H. Wagner,
Mrs. C C. Baker and Mr. and Mrs. II. something worth tho money.
er, W. I. Luikart, Bert Curless, W. now being overhauled and remodeled.
This
State Superintendent.
E. Baker of Clovis.
place it
II. Duckworth, S. A. Jones and C. E. The business will be under the man
f
block west of tho NEW REGISTER OF LAND OFFICE
Last Weak Without Vaccination
Smyer, directors.
These directors agement of G. E. Jones, who hat been
New State Auto Co. office. August
President Wilson hat appointed
Carlberg.
will employ a paid secretary just us with the Nunn Electric Co. at WichFor Sale or Trade Seven-rooThis it the last week pupils will be
Ira Briscoe to be Register of the Land
soon as a suitable man can be se- ita Falls and who formerly wat with permitted to attend school without modern house. Can give terms on
cured.
the city light and water works here, vaccination, unless legitimate reasons part. See W. H. Bombargor. Thone
For Sale or Trade Some good Office at Tucumcari and Felipe SanA committee composed of Russell
ltp marcs and cows for a house to move. chez y Baca to be Receiver of the
are given, as have been given in sev- 342.
Hardwick, W. I. Luikart and Dr. DilR. O. Lawson returned last week eral cases where pupils have heart
Will pay or take difference. Also same office.
lon were named to solicit further from a several wccki' visit .n Okluho- trouble, fractured limbt, or any unWanted to Buy Gallon buckett. plenty of good tomatoes for tale. R,
A. E. Curren made a business trip
membership in the Chamber of Com- ma. He says he had a fine visit but fit physical condition excused with a Will give ten centt a piece tor good H. Anderson, comer South Lane and
merce with the result that they and It glad to get back to Curry County, doctor't statement.
ltp to Wichita Falls, Tcxr.t, thit week.
bucket!. Leav-- t Clovis Feed Mill, Otero.
five Clovii business men enjoyed
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Blackleg

erum:

Someone seems to have been missin-fonnc- d
as to my using the O. M. Frank-

lin Blackleg Serum. I am not and have
not been in any way connected with this
concern. I am and have been for the
past two years using the Park, Davis
Aggrcssin and have used during that
time approximately 7000 or 8000 doses
and have not had a single loss. If there
i any doubt to this statement I will
names of parties that I have
used this scrum for.
fur-nish't-

Thos. W.

ME

Jon-- .

he

V. S.

clovis.
I he tlovis papers have issued a
warning to their citizens to "watch
their step", meuninc that the famous
Official Paper of Curry County.
I'vawrc lists, Ham and Uamsey, are
As many of the people in
conimtr.
will
attend these
this community
meetings, it behooves them to "watch
EDWARD L. MANSON
their step" also. Ham ami Uamsey
have a way of hitting the "other fel
Editor and Publisher
low" hard sometimes, but they also
eet "your number," too. "Watch
then po and take your
tP"
V.ntwA Bf. th nn.t.nfflp At Clovis.
State Line Tri- Farwell
medicine.
New Mexico, as second class matter
bune.
nndor the act of March 3, 1879.

The Clovis News

BLE

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
$1.50
75

Provision has been made for the
construction during this year of a
magnificent highway between here
and Texico and also between here and
Portales. The highway department
also has it on its schedule tj build
this same sort of road from Clovis
to Melrose and on west. It is now
up to the citizenship of tin county to
provide a highway for the people liv- ing in the north part of the eour.tv.
They produce more wheat and othi r
crops than any part of the county and
proper roads should be provided for
getting it to market.
i

The Chamber of Commerce

ban-

quet at the Harvey House Inst Friday
night was a
affair worthy
of note. Everyone present seemed
to be bubbling over with enthusiasm
about the future of Clovis. The
speakers of the evening voiced the
sentiments of all when they suggested
that these banquets should be held
more often.

The 20 per cent Increase in telegraph rates is now effective over the
wires of the Western Union in New
Mexico.
The state corporation com.
mission denied the request to per
mit the increase to become effective
on one day's notice. On September
IB, the Western Union filed the in
creased rates to become effective on
30 days' notice aa provided by law.
The commission will call a hearing
in the matter that the Western Union
may be given the opportunity to show
why the increase is justified.
The
commission is so wholly occupied at
present with the telephone case that
no date can be fixed when it will be
ready to take up the Western Union
rates. The Postal Telegraph com
pany has not taken any steps to ask
for an increase in rates, the prewar
interstate rates still being in effect.
Santa Ke New Mexican.

FLU E

Commenting on the possibility of a
recurrence of epidemic influenia in
the near future, the State Health
Department expresses the view that
at least local outbreaks may be ex
pected during the coming fall and
winter. The department advises that
preparation should be made now, to
meet possible emergencies arising
from such outbreaks, by the previous
organization of each community in
such manner as to make the best use
of available resources.
"While the epidemic which occur
red last fall and winter exhibited
some peculiarities which justify the
hope that influenza will not sweep
the country again," states Commissioner Waller, "it is not improbable
that local outbreaks will occur in the
near future. This view is based on
the history of previous epidemics, of
which recurrences have been characteristic."
"With the return of the disease a
probability, no community should fail
to prepare itself to meet a possible
emergency, by previously organizing
its local governmental agencies, civic
societies and oiner lores and resources, for the purpose of combat
ing the spread of the disease and caring for the sick. The State Department of Health has prepared a program for such organization which is
being sent to the local health officer'
throughout the state."

'"r

One Year
Six Months

WESTERN UNION ASKS 20
PERCENT INCREASE ON RATES

FOR II POSSI

Tommy's experience as a pupil hud
covered a period of one week, when
his father asked him what part of
school he liki.l best. "The recesses,"
was the prompt reply,
The father of Tommy, if he was
discerning, and not altogether forgetful, was neither shocked nor surprised
for Tommy told the truth. His philo.
Sophy was flawless, nnd the sentiment
He spoke both his mind
was natural.
ami his heart.
And there was nothing strange about it.
Who among
you older ones does not remember
the precious moments of those recesses of the first week of school,
The first week of school! How
hard the Wooden bench! Wonder why
they don't furnish soft cushions? It's
hard to get used to new shoes, when
your feet don't quite touch the floor.
Wouldn't it be fine to be outside?
Bet the fishes are biting at the creek?
If Tommy can manage to pull
through the first week of fehnol, and
then the second week the hardest
part of the school year is over. By
that time the novelty is wearing off
and interest is picking up, ami a little
later Tommy has ceased to he a
martyr; he is really having the very
best time of his life, and he will tell
you so himself
about twenty years
from now, when he has a ivtrosper-tivmoment.
lint we were speaking of
Kecesses are as essential aa books ii;
sclmol work. I Ivy constitute an im-portimt part of ;.n education. Fresh
(rt
air and play st
the body an-mind, and we don't mind saying w
should like to join with Tommy"?
shout, "Hurrah for recesses and
health!"
Hereford Brand.

"You admit you overheard the fight
between the defendant and his wife?"
"Yis sor, Oi do," stoutly maintainClovis has built more new homes,
in proportion to its size, during the ed the witness.
"Tell the court, if you can, what
past year than any other town in New
Mexico, and still there is a shortage the husband seemed to be doing."
of houses. Clovis offers an excellent
"He seemed to be doing the
place for some investor to build an
apartment house or two. They would
help take care of the population that
NOT VERY ENCOURAGING
is constantly on the lookout for furnished rooms.
An insurance company figures it
out that of 100 healthy men at 2":
30 will have passed away befor.
The season is in the ground now to
enable the farmers to plant a big! they reach C".
ó will be wealthy at 'i'i.
acreage of wheat and many who had
i will be working for wi'.ges at
their ground prepared are already
planting.
Next year promir.es an- - and the reniiiining !4 will be depend
other big grain crop for Curry C'oun- - ent on relatives, friends or charity in
07.
ty.

ll

Curry County fanners ar now
harvesting one of the biggest feed
crops in the history of the country.
Land in many instances will produce
much more revenue than its selling
price.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
AND GENERAL PUBLIC

FOR SALE
One

twenty-eigh-

inch Case Sepa

One
Case Gas Tractor.
One
LaCrosse 24 inch Disc
plow with attachment for two six disc
gangs.
One 4 disc 24 inch Sunders Engine
Plow.
One 5 gang 14 inch Mojld Board
Plow.
harrow.
One
One
Case Gas Tractor.
Tandem Disc harrow.
One
All the above in good condition.
Address X care News office, or cal!
at News office for further
three-sectio-

ra":1

M.

,

n

irw: "fr

RBI

i
i

137

Mrs. J. W. Welch
Twenty Years Experience
and Thorough
Modern Methods Taught--Care- ful
Training a Specialty.
For Information and Terms call at :i()H X. Pile or
Phone Xo.i! 14.
Teacher of Piano

Wm. Ratzburg
Plastering and Stucco Work
Phone 299
Residence

Room 18 Pierce Hotel

W. Lincecum

AM) TI.ANSFKK
I'HONK 67
Let us do your hauling nnd
moving $1.00 pep loal for hiiihII
wagon, $2.00 mt load for bin
wagon. Wc do orating inn) can
also furnish storage. Iloxes for
P
sale.
When you go to move don't for-

üír
r""i.'
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with a Hank the Fanner places himself
nec-

essary at certain seasons in all .Agricultural pursuits. And

H

1

iff

particularly solicit the accounts of fanners and the
facilities of the bank are ALWAYS at their disposal.

ft

Ihc Fanner's

We

H

iB
ft

kl

It

The Citizens Bank
of Clovis

Loans oil either real estate or chattel mortgage security.

rooms

B

that places the hank in
position to render .such srpport. In a word the Hanker
and the Farmer need each other.
it is

THE FlfiUOR LASTS
SO DOES THE PRICE!
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i

i

wow
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5

support that is so

a package

8

I

in position to receive the financial
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g

2
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during the war

20-4- 0

A--

The Banker
-- and the Farmer

t

rator.
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c a package
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There Can Be No Doubt About The
After holding down the price of
work all summer, below eithe r East
Remits In Clovit.
or West of us, we are now forced to
raise the price to 87 '...c per hour, efResults tell the tale.
Nov. 12, 1919. We thank all
fective
All doubt is removed.
i hose who have helped us in the past,
The testimony of a Clovis citizen
and assure them good, satisfactory
Can be easily investigated, d
work in the future.
What better proof can be had?
Carpenters and Joiners,
R. H. Holton, tinner at Farwell,
Clovis, No. 671.
Texas, says: "Doan's Kidney Pills are
L. L. KYLE, V. Pres.
a fine remedy. Some time ago when
B. DEGGS, Rcc. Sec.
44c
J.
I was living in Texas, I had a bad
case of kidney trouble. Doan's Kidney Pills fixed me up in good shape Btate of Ohio. City of T)llo,
.
Lucaa County,
and cured me. I got into an accident
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he
Is
ot
partner
the firm of K. J.
senior
which hurt my back and caused an. U ..
..
A. f'r,
lining k...ln...
My kidneys became of Toledo, rountv m
other attack.
nfnri.ni.i.
weak and irrigulur in action and the and that unid Arm will pay the sum ot
ONE HUNDKED DOLLARS for each
kidney secretions were unnatural, and every cune of f.'niarrh that runnot lie
ly the use of H ALL'S r'ATAItltll
too. I felt all out of sorts and could cured
MKDICINK.
FRANK J. CHKNKV.
hardly get about. I again used Doan's
Bworn to before m and siihiwrllieil In
my prenenee, this 6th dny nf 1'n eMihtr,
Kidney Pills, getting them from the A. D. lhSO.
A. V. OLF. KUN',
N"iry ....I'tiMlc.
Southwestern Drug Co. and they fixed ' 8miI
r.n..- n..ti
me up in
shape. Doan's Kidney' ternnlly ami arts tliniiKh the hi'hmI r.
l
,ho '"rm" horrores nf the Bynt-B' t e
Pills are fine "
for tefOlmnnlnl. free.
CO.,
00c, at all dealers.
F. J. ciiknf.v
Toledo. O.
i
Polo by all clruKitoits, wo.
Co., Mfgrs., Buffalo, N. Y.
Hull's Family l ilis fur consultation.
Foster-Milbtir-

before the war

reco-.se.-- !.

9-- 1

Last year was a dry year in Curry
County.
This year there has been
with good crops.
plenty of rain-faNotwithstanding the fact that during
the past two years we have had one
failure and one good crop, bank deposits in Curry County have more
than doubled since September, 1917.

PC a package

THE BOY WAS RIGHT

HIS SHARE IN THE FIGHT

RESULTS TELL

MUSÍS

Made In
Clovis
The Clovis ItrcHiin Factory Is
now making excellent brooms
which can bo found on sillo
with every first clans groceriuiui
In Clovis. We do not retail our
brooms, but sell direct to the
Patronize homo Inmerchant
dustry by asking for our
We are In the mnrket
brooms.
all along for a little self working broom torn.

O. M. Reese

The Ford Motor Company have instructed us to sell the genuine Ford
Farts to any and every rcliahle Oarage
who will pledge, their use in the repair
of Ford ears. The genuine Ford Farts
are absolutely necessary to the owner
of Ford ears that he may get full service from his car. We carry them and
so. we hope, in a short lime will every
reliable Oarage. We solicit your servile business because we have the Ford
Met bods, the Ford Parts, Dim Ford
Mechanics and the Ford prices.
would be glad to get your order
for one or more Ford ears.
Inci-dent-

ly

HIGHWAY GARAGE

Subscribe for THE NEWS $1.50
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GOODRICH V

TREATY

WITHOUT

MOMENT

ay Evtry Day of Delay Putt World
In Imminent Peril of Nsw War-P-oint
to National Unraat at
Rtault of Dalay

The Peak
Standard of
Tire Value
e

New York. (Special) Two hundred
and fifty leading Americana, republicana and democruta, representing forty different mules and every prominent activity, have Joined In a non
effort to brim; about the ratification of the pence treaty "without
amendment and without delay." Their
numen are attached to nn address to
the I'nlted Stales senate which was
today through tho I.e,uu
made
to Knioree Teaee, after It had been
tent to every member of (he senate.
The alitnera iiIiiiokI without exception arc men and women of national
repulat ion. They include such prom-- :
liienl citizens a
William;
Howard Tal't, Qeorpe W. Wlckershnra,
attorney general in the l.iil republl
can administration; A. I,awrenoe Jw-ell- ,
president of Harvard; (.'liarle C.
Moore, of S.in Francisco, president of
the Panama Kxplmitinn; Judne Geo.
Gray, of Wilmington, Pol.; President
Snmuel (tampers, of the American
Federation of Labor; Harry A. Wheeler, of Chicago, rethink' president of
the chamber of commerce of the
I'nlted States; Mrs. Carrie Chapman
Catt, preahlent of tho National American Woman Suffrage Association;
H. K. Curtid, the Philadelphia publisher; President Heber J. (Jrant, of
the Mormon church, and John Sparao,
leader of the sncialUts who supported
the war.
The signers declare thnt every day
of delay in ratifying the treaty puta
the world In "Imminent peril of new
war." Their statement follows: In the
aenato at Waidilnston. now that the
committee on fortlxn relations lias reported the trolly, tho lines are sharply drawn between the Immediate ratification of the treaty of peace with
Germany and Its amendment, with a
reopening of Devolutions that would
bring ureal d'diiy and prolenired nn-- !
certainty In settlintc the treat In-sues of the peace. No pnrtmn plea
can be made. Tarty lines
already
broken. Standing tit a dHnnce from
the cunfll.t In the senate chamber, wo
plead for immediate ratification with
out dolay.
Our land requires It. A stule of nervous strain, tension and unrest exista
manifesting Itself la disturbances
which in some cases have no self evident connection with the war, but
which are in fact its aftermath. The
wo! Id la put in imminent peril of new
wars by the hlpse of each day. Ills-- j
aenalons between us and our former
allies are being aown. We firmly believe and solemnly declare that the
Kates and cities in which we dwell de- aire Immediate peace.
The waging of war steadied and
united the American people. Peace
will bring prosirlty, and prosperity
content. Delay In the aenate postponing ratification In this uncertnin period of neither peace nor war has
resulted in Indoclslon and doubt, bred
atrlfe and quickened the cupidity of
those who sell the dally necessities of
life and the fears of those whose
dally wane no longer fills Ihe daily
market basket. We beseech the Sen-ate to give the land peace and certainty by a ratification which will liot
keep us longer In the shadows of pos
sible ware but give the whole world
the light of peace. Keservutlons in
the nature of clarifications In the
meaning of the treaty not Inconsistent
with its term will not require the reopening of the negotiations with Ger-- ,
many and with our associates In the
war, which we all and each united
to win, but there la no possibility of
doubt that the amendment of the
treaty, aa la now pt oponed in the sen- ate committee on foreign relations,
would require negotiations and a re-opening of all the questions decided
at Parte. Months of delay would fol-

n

Adjustment
Mutually satisfactory
dealing between buyer end seller must be
founded on established, or agreed
stand;irds.

Otherwise, the sale of
a tire is like a man in
a court where whim
and prejudice may
any instant be the law.

"1

The sale of a Goodrich

tire automatically
certifies the tire's definite future service in
the Goodrich
More-ryileat-

fe

Adjustment,
6,000 Miles for Fabric
Miles for
Silvertown Cords.
Tires-8.0-

E

LEADERS IN FORTY STATES
REGARDLESS OF PARTY
SIGN APPEAL

TRADt MASK

More-Mileag-

roma, as tn tfye patents, dye supplies
and fertiliser, the working of tht

10

HASTEN

00

Cy-rú- a

This Goodrich Certification measures out
to the buyer the least
a Goodrich tire with
reasonable usage will

R

render him.

The performance of
Goodrich
Goodrich

Tires as
users will
enthusiastically bear
witness has been regularly in excess of

u

the Certified Mileage.

Gauge the value of tires
by comparison with

Goodrich

tu--

and your sen.:e of
thrift will

selectGood-ric-

h

Tires,
Buy Goodrich Tires
from a Dealer
ADJUSTMENT
Fabric!
6,000 milei
. 8,000 miles
Cord
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OQDffij
TIRE6
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BEST IN THE
LONG RUN
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reparation commission which superintends the trade of all wltn Germany,
eould all be brought up by .Berlin for readjustment by our nego-tor-s
acting; for the United States
States alone and no longer associated
with other victorious powers nor su
ported by a victorious American armT
on tht German border.
Peace Itself, the peace of the
world, Is delayed until ratification
comes, and any amendment postpones
peace.
Germany and England alona
of the principal powers have ratified.
The other principals necessarily await
our action, Influential and powerful as
we are today in the world's affairs.
The ravages of war on more than a
score of fighting fronts are continued
by any needless delay. Let the senate
give tho world peace, by ratification
without amendment.
Even the amendment for which most
can be said, the provision in regard to Shantung, will secure noftnng
which cannot be gained If Clilnn, backed by the powerful advocacy of the
I'nited States addressed ilsfllf to tho
machinery for righting International!
wrom-ami meeting Just claims ere-- !
aled by the league bet wen nations,
China, after eighty years oppressive!
treaties and despoiled rlKhls by which
all the (.'ivaler powers have profited
directly or indirectly, han for tho first
time in this covenant and treaty the!
means and tin thud to secure Justice,
and the removal of Ihe oppressive eco- noinlc Intel Ion nee of stroncer nations
whore citizens nrc within her gates
by n long succession of In- tcrnaMonal agreements. Moreover, It
should he remembered that tho clause
regnriliAg Shantung Is made upon the
statement by Japan that she will to-turn the territory to China and there- lore upon that condition, compliance
with which pro-ninthe league of na- lions can require. The peace of the
present and tho righteousness of the
future can be best served by the
of the covenant and treaty
without amendment.
the senate
take no action that will give any party
to the treaty, and especially Germany,
ground for maintaining that the ratification of the I'nlted Statea is not
complete and that changue requiring
a resumption of conference and negotiation have been made iu it.
Among the sltners in Oklahoma
proi'-i?.-

I.us-Itanl- a

REPORT OF CONDITION OF

Farmers State Bank of Texico
at Texico, in the State of New Mexico, at the close of business on
ber iztn, 1919.

Oklahoma

New Mexico
No 111 II. Field, I.i.vcr.

Kansas
Chandler. Hanker.
llyd". Mantilacturer.
('hotter I. Long, ex Senator.
Cliiules F. Scott,
Flunk Strong, President Kansas
C. Q.
A. A.

Pre-

Vandiver,
Kent us J. Wade. Banker.
Rolla Wells, formerly Mayor of St
D.

tauls.

Colorado
Mra. James H. Baker, Educator.
L. Ward Bannister, Lawyer.
Mrs. Mary C. C. Bradford, Slate Superintendent Public Instruction.
C. A. Dunlway,
President Colorado
College.

Julius C. Gunter,
Francis J. McConnell, Methodist

Bish-

op.

James TI. Pershing. Lawyer.
.
John Franklin Shalroth,
S. Senator.
S. Harrison White, formerly Justice
Supreme Court.
California
Luther Burbank, Naturalist.
Mra. Joslah Evans Cowles.
Silas Evans, President Occidental Colex-U-

133.68
(146.133.68
44.44
3,139.80

scriptions
When some

of tlio

(Icfir ones

at home get
sick you want your pre-

script ions filled accurately tiitl promptly
you want just what tip?
doctor proscribes, because you believe he
knows best.
Tin
u

-

lien you

iiiinp:

a

prescript ion
to
this
(Iriii More von fet 1 in
kind of service, fur we
believe in accuracy and
prompt ness above every
tliie:.v
else especially
in lilliii prescriptions.
1

"

1,642.82

. 4,000.00

Net amount due from ÑatioñarBanks".!"!!
(Ilia frnm msi.mia K..l,.
Nlt- A m mint mm,
4IVUI isornt ununs
Other checks on banks in
the same city of town as
icjjui wnn UUI1K
Outside checks and other cash items
Fractional CUrrenev nielfnly nnrl
Coin and currency

...

i...

...

4,437,38

6,424.69

.............

...

-

6,424.69
3,977.34

340.00
32.76

TOTAL.

372.76
4,878.50
1175,001.41

LIABILITIES
Canitnl stock unid in
Surplus fund
Undivided profits
$
2.000.24
Leas current expenses, interest, and taxes paid-- .
99;j.r0
Individunl deposits subject to check
fusilier's checks outatandinir
State deposits .
County deposita .
Total of demand deposits
1 17,720.07
Certificates of deposits
local time deposits
.
2,20,r.00
Iiilb ptiynhle, including obligations represetitinir
money borrowed
25,000.00

$

20,000.00
3,150.00
l,0tlG.74
100,090.02
3,202.49
fi,;l27.(12

,119.54
2,2l5.00

T

TO'l

25,000.00
$175,001.41

State of New Mexico, County of Curry, ss.
w,.
t !un...n
pn,o;,in o.,.i
.u.
iv iT
'i,:..above mimed bunk do snlemnlv
thnt the iibnv,. Htntement ia trim t,i
the best of our knowleiluu utul belief.

t.

r

su-en-

You can always get
refreshed at our

C. W. HARRISON,

JAS.

V..

Iresident.

McDOWELL, A. Cashier.

Correct Attest: G. ?. KUYKEN'DALL, T). H. HARRISON, Directors.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 19lh day of September, 1919.
KDK3BS

(SEAL)

MARTIN

My commission expires

Southwestern
Drug Co

February

rhonc

POINT ENTERPRISE

Clovis, N. M.

58-7- 1

Even the world war ended sooner
many pi rsons expected it would;
the race riots are over; many of the
temperament strikers are returning
to worl. .mi food prices are coming
down. Maybe the world is on the
way bn.k to sanity.

than

For
Weak
Women
inuseforover40yearsi
Thousands of voluntary
letters from women, telling of the good Cardul

M.

CRAIG, Notary Public.

18, 1920.

The Rexall Store

William

Wlllard

$ug

Bonds"!"""

rants
Value of hankino kmin
Furniture and fit ii roa

Many a pirl after visiting n drnir
store nppenrs in the pink of condition.

Allen White, Publicist.
Missouri
J. I.lonuerger Davis, formerly President St. Louis Chamber of Commerce.
Frederick I). Gardnor, Governor.
Charles M. Hny, Lawyer.
William T. Kemper, Banker.
Mrs. Philip North Moore, President
National Council of Women.
Andrew Steel, International Kxecutlv
Hoard. I'nlted Mine Workers.
Panlel 8. Tuttle, Bishop.

'.

T0Ü1I T.nnna

Overdrafts, secured
Total U. S. bonds, Liberty
Total Bonds, Securities, etc., County School War-

and the southwest are:
Edgar Fenlon, tabor
J. B. A. Koberlfon, Governor.
Texat
Mil. Percy V. Pennypacker, formerly
Pie, jdent General Federation of
Women's CI. lbs.

Septem-

RESOURCES
Loans and discounts

It

There will bo singing here Friday
nirfit, led by Mr. Jetf Welch.
Mrs. Struble and Mr. Dale Struble
took supper with Mrs. McGregor Friday evening.
Mr. and Mra. Peterson und Misa
Nora Mcador of Cluvis were Saturday Kitests of Mr. J. I. Meador.
Mr. J. C. Carnahan has returned
from a burro expedition in the western part of the state, ami I think he
is now drilling fcr oil on his place.
Mrs. Mary Mea
left Sundny
morning for her home in Jacksonville,
Texas, after having spent the summer at the home of her son, J. I.
Mcador.
A large crowd attended
Sunday
Schoul and singing here Sunday. The
singing class was organized with Mr.
Roberts as president and Jess Bohnn-no- n
as leader.
Mr. Wilson left Sunday morn'ig
for Amarillo, Texas.
Miss Carrie Neff of Clovis visited
Lenora Cheeley Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Will McGregor spent
Sunday at Joe McGregor's.
Mr. Dewey Wilson returned Sun
day from Texas.
The exhibit will be held Friday,
September 20th, instead of the 24th

has done them. This is
the best proof of the value

as previously announced.
Mr. Davidson and Miss Moss of
Fairfield attended Sunday School
here Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Roberts, Mr. Jeff
Welch and Miss Jimmio Burns attended church at Clovis Sunday night.
Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Wulker went to
Fairfield Sunday night to church.
Mr. JefT Welch left Sunday morning for Claud, where he will conduct
n several days' singing school.
Mrs. A. Strublo entertained a number of friends Sunday evening at
supper, the remainder of the evening
was spent in singing.
ELl'E EYES.
Mtirringes in airplanes these days
put very far into the put that old
song u "bicycle built for two."
While the world is studying control
of the air, some one should arrange
for world control of hot air.

There are many reasons why Senis against the League of
Nations, but the only real reason is
that President Wilson is for it.

ator Lodge

Of the 60,000 or more daily and
weekly newspapers in the world, more
than half are printed in the English
langunge.
Enthusiasm is a strange thing. It
takes money from one man and it
makes money for another man.

ofCardui. It proves that
Cardul is a good medicine
for women.
There areno harmful or
habit

--

Cardui.

forming

drugs in
It Is composed

VA

only of mild, medicinal

HOE

ingredients, with no bad
after-effec- ts.

lege.

Lyman J. Gage, formerly Secretary of
the Treasury.
R. B. Hale, Merchant.
Charles C. Moore, President Panama
Exposition.
Warren Olney. Jr., Associate Justice
Supreme Court.
Benjamin Ide Wheeler, President University or California.
Curtis D. Wilbur, Associate Justice
low,
Supreme Court
The perils of the present would beUtah
come the deadly dangers of the near Simon Bamberger, Governor.
future. All the doubt engendered John C. Cutler,
would aid the plota for violent revo- Harden Dunion, Secretary of State.
lution In this and other lands. The' Heber J. Orant, President Church of
Christ, of Latter Uay Saints.
Issues here and elsewhere between'
capital and Inbor, tho conspiracy of B. L. Hller, Manager Rlter Brothers
Drug Company.
speculator and profiteer would nil
W. W. Rlter. Chairman Board of Regrow and become more perilous.
gents, University of Utah.
This cannot be. The American peoSouth Carolina
ple cannot after a victorious war perRobert Goodwyn Rhett, formerly Proa.
mit Its government to petition (or
Ident Chamber of Commerce of
many, which hns accepted the treaty,
the U. S. A.
for Its consent to changes In ft. Yet,
Georgia
If the United States should amend tho
W. A. Candler, Bishop,
treaty for its own purpose and policy,
Virginia
Germany would have full right to ask Edwin A. Alderman, President Unlvet
for concessions. Germany has ngrord Edwin A. Alderman. President Unk
to make no clitlm In regard to enemy
verslty of Virginia.
property seized in this country to an
West Virginia
amount of seven hundred million dol- John J. Cornwell, Governor.
Wyoming
lars. Our recent foe could ask tor a
Duncan McLood. Internal lonnl Execureopening or this Issue and of tho
tive Hoard United Mine Workers
claims.
It could raise every
of America.
question open before hostilities In re- Jomes
Morgan,
ecfjtary Miners' On
gard to submarine warfare and the
sanitation.
treatment of Its nationals in this
Maryland
country. All the provisions for our Wllllnm F. Cochran, Philanthropist
trade la Get many raised by the eco- Henry I). Hnrlnn, Judco.
nomic clauses of the treaty, many of Emerson C. Harrington, Governor.
lhem vital to onr industries and our Theodore Marburg, formerly Unite!
States minister lo Belgium,
.
1

1
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TAKE

mm
UÜQImm
The Woman's Tonic
You can rely on Cardul.
Surely it will do for you
what it has done for so
many thousands of other
womenl
It should help.
"1 was taken sick,
seemed to be . . . ,"
writes Mrs. Mary E. Veste,
of Madison Heights, Va.
"I got down so weak,
could hardly walk . . .
Just slagRcred around.
I read of Cardui,

...
and

after taking one

PAIRING
We have expert workmen and
can do your shoe repairing on
short notice. We use the best

material and workmanship.
We make your old shoes look
like new.

bot-

tle, or before taking quite
all, I felt much better. I
took 3 or 4 bottles at
that time, and was able to
do my work. I take It In
the spring when rundown. I had no apr tile,
and I commenced eating.
It is the best tonic I ever
saw." Try Cardui.

All Druggists
i.

eoiiaii

9

SHOE STORE
Shoe Repairing A Specialty
SOUTH MAIN STREET

THURSDAY, SEPT. 25, 1919,

THE CLOVIS NEWS,

RANCHVALE

conference, amounted to f 55.20, The
cake was awarded to Miss Pearl Moss. FACTS
Rome Isler was hauling wheat to
Hereford in a trailer the first of the

CHIMES

ABOUT STATE

m

week.

Ruin! Ruin! My, how it did ruin
Monday and TucMlay of lust week at
Rar.chvale.
The wheat sov.crj tf this comniu-trxbusy stwiiig wheat.
are
The Kanchvale school is progressing fine. Everything is runnint:
smooth.
The party lit Mr. Orovcs' Saturduy
evening was splendid. A delightful
time was reported by all.
Miss Ethel Kelly, who has been visiting points in Texas, has returned
Glad to have her wfth us
home.
again.
Sunday morning when we awoke
to our surprise a cold wave had started blowing. Look out for a cold wave
anytime these days.
There were quite a few at Sunday
School Sunday afternoon. The young
peoples class extends a cordial invi
tation to anyone who would like to
join or visit our class. The contest
has started. Come so you can be
with us when we have our social.
Willie Long and Delmur Mouscr
railed at the home of Gludys and Sam
Orovcs Sunday afternoon.
Miss Cecil Day spent the week end
with Gladys Mathews.
Mattie Bell, who has been in town
the past few weeks, is spending a
week with home folks.
r
Gladys and Sam Groves and
Mouser took supper with Willie
Long and went to prayer meeting.
Quite ft few were present.
The big school truck came out
Monday.
Wont the west side shine
now.
Delmer Mouser has taken a posi
tion at Mr. Burnett's to help harvest
Jv3 crop.
SHU FLY.
y

1

The threshers have begun work
again since the big rain last week.
Also the feed cutting is in full pro
gress.
The merry note of the wild goose
is frequently heard these days.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Dallas Johns
ton, Tuesday, Sept. 2;lrd, a fine gir
The singing lit Bert Sharp's was
well nttended Sunday night.
Virg Tillman and Virgil and Lewis
Punn attended the San Jon fair Sat
urday.
Frank Young returned home last
Friday after several weeks absence.
is helping Mrs,
Mrs. Dethrage
Leach cook for thresher hands this
week.
Mrs. Lovina Gates of Bard spent
Friday night visiting her old friend
and neighbor, Mrs. Isler. They hav
ing been neighbors in Oklahoma be
fore moving here.
Cleveland Johnston's picked about
five bushels of peaches from their
orchard last week.
Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Lobban made
While
a trip to Clovis Saturday.
there they had Miss Lula's eyes

treated.
Walter and Virgil Dunn are haul
ing wheat to Hereford in their trucks
this week.
The pie supper at Grady brougl't
$53.20, which is to be used for

Del-w-

CAMERON NEWS

and Mrs. L. C. Tillman and
Virg Tillman and family spent Sun
day afternoon at the home of Mr
and Mrs. A. A. Dethrage.
George Gates and family of
Okla., spent Friday night with
Mrs. Gates' aunt, Mrs. Albert Brown,
The pie supper at New Hope Sat
urday night was well attended. Th
proceeds, which were to be used for

The infant son of Mr. and Mrs.
at Blair
Ami Rodgers was buried
Monday. It having lived 36 hours.
T. W. Davidson and Cleveland
Johnston made a trip to Clovis Tues
day.
Earle Boney took wheat to Hereford the first of the week.
Those who were dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Isler Saturday were:
George Gates, wife and children,
Ovid and Quinton, Mrs. Lovina Gates,
Mr. and Mrs. Cleveland Johnston and
children, Mrs. Winnie Dethrage and
children, and Mr. and Mrs. M. F.
Hendrix and Malcolm.

Mr.

Think of this, ye New Mexico oil
dreamers! The state of Wyoming
hnn lust accepiea an oner ior me oin
received as royalty, which will net,
$25,000 per month at present for
barrel?. The quantity increase i.:
expected to bring double the uhove
sum within the three years the contract runs. In addition to tho above,
the company will donate $100,000 per
annum for three years for construction of a concrete highway from Casper to the Salt Creek field, and expend $2,500,000 to make the Casper
refinery the largest in the United
States. The Laramie refinery is to bo
enlurged at a cost of $1,000,000.
Heretofore, state royalty oil was sold
without competition.
Seven bids were received by the
corporation commission, the Midwest
getting the award on the basis of
$1.50 per barrel plus any higher posted price prevailing from time to tin"
on the Wyoming market.
It is understood that the Midwest
company auxilliary,
is a Standard
handled the
which has heretofore
state royalty oil. By this deal it won
out over the independents which
caused competitivo offers to be asked.
As New Mexico now stands a goo;l
chance to receive royalties from lands
being tested, the experience
if
Wyoming is interesting.
If oil is found in large qunntitki
upon the state holdings capital will
not be lacking for refineries withir.
the state. The Standard company
alreedy among the corporations holding leases in New Mexico, under the
name of the Carter company, which
announces that it will soon be drilling
in several localities. But there will be
other refining companies if oil be
Albuquerproduced in abundance.
que Journal.

Hi de diddle,

The cat and the fiddle,
The cow jumped over the moon;
And that 13 why
The shoes are Iiigh,
Wj hope she volplanes soon.
Swiped.

If its news The News wants
'hone us.

for trouthan any

And listen, Algernon it takes a
lot of money to pay for the gasoline
bought by a wife who husn't anything
to do but burn it.
it.

No. 97

If its news The News wants
Phono us. No. 97.

It

Big Dramatic and Operatic Productions

October
"The Only Girl" "The Thirteenth Chair - Nov.
"Cheating Cheaters" - Jan.
Feb.
"The Gypsy Trail"

17,-00- 0

The man who is hunting
ble has"a heap more success
of the other nimrods.

4

2

4
2
6

Played by First Class Casts Organized in New York City
By Chas. F. Horner

j

Season Tickets for Entire Series $5.00
PLUS 80c WAR TAX

(
(

Season Ticket Buyerg Have First Choice of Seats
See A. Mandeil or E. T. Jernigan for Tickets Now
fore They Are Gone

LYCEUM THEATRE, Clovis, N. M.
CHAS. F. HORNER DRAMATIC and OPERATIC PROEUCTIONS

-

i

n

l

Think Back To Last Winter

one-hal-

Did you keep as warm as
you cared to be?

&
i

n

If you had used a genuine
ROUND OAK, you would
have been as warm as toast.

Remember
A faulty heating

j

a)i

stra-

tus not only means rout iimal
discomfort,
fuel

but

w.

excessive

bills, which can

he

avoided by installing a genuine HOUND OAK Heater.

.

mm3

Let us show you the following exclusive features:
Double Fire Tot. Seamless
P.oilcr Iron Dody.
Door

Frames.

Üivitcd

V.

Improved

Seamless Ash Pit.
Wc will sell you the

"Lift

i

E3S3

NOTICE
To Customers

gen-

uine HOUND OAK for less
money per pound than the
cheap initiations.

i

III
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To the Defendants, Frank M. AlAt the request of the Postmaster
len
and Luc Allen his wife, if living,
General the United States Civil Service Commission has announced an and the unknown heirs of such perexamination to be held at Clovis, New sons if dead, A. K. Whitehead and
Mexico, on October 22, 1919, for the
Vallie Whitehead his wife, and all
at Texico.
position of postmaster
unknown cluimants of interests in
This oflce has an annual compensathe pg'miscs hereinafter described
tion of $1400.
To be elidible for this examination adverse to plaintiffs: You will here-a..- .
...i...
nun i
an applicant must be a citizen of the
inui a sun i....
mm' iiuiui- .1...
iiuy
the l:-- .
in
pending
now
and is
United Stutos, must actually reside
within the delivery of the office anil trict Court of Curry County. New
We 'h'iiii.-- l IV nolhlnr h'tlrr tlmn to tio
niir l.miimi
luive so resided at the time the pres ! Mexico, in which H. It. N'eal a:,d F. Mil liial mi iiiilli l li"W
miiiiw aw i.rniiw pmilul MiKYfODI H'
C. Herbert are plaintÜTs and you the
ent vacancy occurred.
I i"vi inui Ih i In, i I
ii ni.inl.ü.ii
in al i'uiii u l h rtUnimaiiMi it uriii
Applicants must have reached their piijons Is whom this notice is din fl- iiiit
"
thu tmutuu
Vna muat
sixty-fiftsaid
twenty-firs- t
ed are the defendants and that
luí
but not their
hm bol? .ve it tn
It tml
cl U
tnUini
.,ti.iii-.m
bo
cut
ru
birthday on the date of the examina ease is numbered l.r2!l on the ci ,1 tuut monuf birS
docket of said court and that I'atton
tion,
Application Form 224 1 and full & Hatch whose postoflieo addiess is
Southwestern Drug Co.
information concerning the require Clovis, New Mexico, ure attorneys
Clovis, N. M.
ment) of the examination muy be se-- . for plaintiffs.
You will further take notice that
cured from the postmaster at the!
place of vacancy or from the t ivii the objects of said suit are as fol
FAVORS STRIKE OF MINISTERS
Service Commission, Washington, H. lows: to quiet title against you to
C. Applications should be properly the following described real estate
New York, Sept. 19. "If I were
executed and filed with the Commis- situate in said county and state to- a pastor, and my salary was not
still
f
of the Southsion at Washington, P. C, in time to wit: The West
arrange for the examination of the east quarter (W'i of SEVi) and the more than $H00 per annum, which is
Knst half of tho Southwest quarter the amount received by the average
applicant.
(E'4 of SW',) of Section twenty- - clergyman in our denomination, I'd
one (21), Township two (2), North
THE FARMER'S ADVERTISING
of minister."
(37) East organize a union
of Range Thirty-seveRev. Charles A. McAlpine of the
New Mexico Principal Meridian.
The department of journalism at
You will further take notice that National
Committee of Northern
Soutn Dakota State college wrote unless you appear, answer or plead in Haptist Laymen, made thii statement
nearly one hundred farmers asking said suit, on or before the 0th day of today.
November, 1919, plaintiffs will take
their experience with advertising.
McAlpine is in favor of countryjudgment by default agamst you, and
One replied that advertising of will apply to the court for the relief wide strike of Baptist ministers un
is received.
seed grain had been so successful that prayed for in their complaint filed in less more remuneration
next year a new granary was to be said suit.
He added :
built, a new truck bought, and equip"There is going to be a shortage of
Witness my hand and the seal of
ment for cleaning and handling grain the said court this 24th day of Sep- clergymen soon unless congregations
added.
increase the amount of compensation
tember, 1910.
that his success in (Seal)
Another
received by the pastors. Milkmen,
W. C. ZKRWER.
selling little pigs had been so great
County Clerk and
Clerk window cleaners nnd day laborers are
through local papers that lie hail been nf the District Court within and for better paid thun the nverage Haptist
unable to meet the demand.
minister."
Curry County, New Mexico.
The third replied that a small ad in
the county seat paper sold all his set
tings of eggs.
WUll," "MVP'
These typical replies point once
more to the potential value of the
farmer us an advertiser in his hviic!
weekly. The more he learns to advertise, the more readily will he take
to personal letter heads for handling
the business brought in by the ad
At present most farmers
vertising.
think of advertising and job printing
only when they are retiring or mov
ing on and are about to have a sale.
"First, the good a newspaper can
I have soid out my furniture business
do for its community, represented in
in
of
forms
this
but one of hundreds
to the Clovis Furniture Co., owned by
instance, indicates that it is the duty
of everyone to support his home papMessrs. Springfield, llarshaw and Biser, not so much to help the newspaper out as for the dollars and cents
hop. All debtors of my firm will kindly
value to the community itself.
call and pay past due accounts, in order
"Second, it pays to advertise, and
the professional or business man who
that, I may close my books. I will redoes not use printers ink to inform
tho public of the merits of his wares,
tain an office in the store in order to
is missing an opportunity and thereby
injures himself more than the loss of
accommodate those owing me.
his business injures the paper. The
disposition to assume one's just share
of the responsibilities In community
building is tho first requisite of in
dividual success, provided he is not
actuated solely by selfish motives. A
person can accumulate wealth with
out enjoying It, and only by a gener
ous interest in his community can he
receive full recompense."
i

Warm or Cold This Winter?

,

NOTICE OF SUIT

POSTMASTER EXAMINATION

h

(S)

Be- -

R. H. CROOK

THE CLOVIS NEWS, THURSDAY, SEfT. 25. 1919.
NOTICE OF SUIT

Dr. Jones, V. S., of Clovis does not handle our Vaccine, nor represent us in any capacity.

Do Not Be Deceived
Tlioro is only one (iciminc O. M. Franklin lilacklog
Aíííi'i'i'ssin (ctiiniiionly called Vaccine).
.Hewarc of Iinilialions. You cannot afford to have
nnyoni; experiment on your animals.
Jf you ltayc failed with iinilialions of 11m (lenuine
product, you have only yourself to hlanie.
Accurate use of llie (Jcnuine O. M. Franklin Black-

leg Vaccine positively trolecis against Blackleg.
Be absolutely safe hy using the Original and (lenuine, manufactured hy the Kansas Blackleg Scrum
Company, under the direct supervision of Dr. O. M.
Franklin, the originator.
Livestock is worth too much to experiment on.
There is urgent need for saving every animal from
unnecessary loss.

on Every
Bottle

This

Seal

The Kansas Blackleg Serum Co.
Amarillo, Texas; Denver, Colorado; Kl Paso, Texas

Ft. Worth, Texas; Kansas City, Missouri; Pheonix,
Arizona; Pierre, Soiiili Dakota; Oklahoma City. Oklahoma; Salt Lake City, Utah; Santa Maria' California; Wichita, Kansas.

Build It Now!

In the District Court of Curry County, New Mexico.
T. M. Miller, Plaintiff.

'""If

No, 1519

vs.

Waggoner, A. J. Smith, J. I.
('use Threshing Machine Company,
Incorporated, of Racine, Wiaooii-BiMr. E. T. Kn.ve.ns, M. Steele,
Amelia Steele, Texas Statu Rank,
Mollie Steve na, K. T. Stevens, F. L.
Domildnon, Hoard of County Commissioners of (lie County of Curvy
and Unknown ('luimunti of interests in the premises adverse to the
plaintiff, Defendant.
To the- above named defendants:
You and each of you are hereby
notified that a Buit has been commenced and is now pending in the District Court of Curry County, New
Mexico, wherein T. M. Miller is the
plaintiff and you aro the defendants,
said cause being numbered 151! on
the civil docket of the said court, and
thut the general objects of said suit
are to quiet, title to the following described real estate situuted in Curry
County, New Mexico,
Lot d
in Block 5, Lot 5 in Block IT and Lot
17 in Block 10, Original Town of
Ml
Toxico, New Mexico, and to cststblil;
the claim and title of the plaintiff in
and to said premise's and forever bar
ami estop all of the said defendants
from having or making any claim in
or to sit id describee! real estate ad
verse to the plaintitr. You ore further notified that unless you appear,
pleael or answer in said cause on or
before October 31st, 1919, juelgment
of
will be taken against you
and the plaintiff will apply to the
court for the relief prayed for in her
complaint.
The plaintiff's attorney
is Wm. A. Gillenwater whose
e
and business address is Clovis,
V. P.

You Can Begin Earn- ing That

should be your first consideration during these hustling days of peace.
This town needs more up to date and better homes to
make it a real pleasure to live in.
If you can't build a new one, a little of the right kind
of remodeling and painting will really restore it to
present day standards.
WE HAVE THE MATERIAL TO DO IT RIGHT

Lone Star Lumber Co.
Telephone

2:5.

Clovis. New Mexico

MONUMENTS

Artistic Marble and Granite Memorials
Prices, Material, Workmanship Fully Guaranteed,
Also Lawn and Cemetery Iron Fencing.
YOU WILL SAVE MONEY BV SEEING US
BEFORE BUYING.

Rapp Monument Co.
206 West Grand Ave

CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO

.Ready
To S erve You!
We have plenty of money to take care of all
good farm loans and can give you the same quick
service that has made our company popular with

the public.

Now

A.

Boya and Girls may obtain one of
these War lidies by earning and saving
money and buying at least one War
Savings Stamp.
Adults may obtain one of these Souvenirs by saving and buying three or
more War Savings Stamps.
WAR SAVINGS STAMPS ALREADY BOUGHT WILL NOT BE
GETTING
COUNTED TOWARD
THOSE
ONLY
GRENADE
THE
BOUGHT
WAR SAVINGS STAMPS
FROM NOW ON.

rf

New Mexico.

Witness my hand and the seal of
the said court this September 10th,
(Seal)

First National
Bank

W. C. ZERWER,

County Clerk.
ORDINANCE NO. 127
An ordinance

making appropriation

Capital $100,000.00

1920.
Be it ordained by the Mayor and City
Council of the City of Clovis, New
Mexico.
Section 1. Thut there be and is

hereby appropriated for the purpose
of defraying all current expenses und
liabilities of the City of Clevis, New
nding
Mexico, for the fiscal year
June .'iOth, 1920, the Finns and
amounts hereinafter designated, numerated and appropriated to be respectfully for the objects and purpose's hereinafter set forth and desig
nates!,
Interest on bonded indebtedness,
$12,000.00.
Sinking fund, $0,250.00.
General, Miscellaneous and Con
tingent purposes, including streets
and alleys, upkeep and improvements,
firo and health depaitr ,it; 5 Mills.
Section 2.
That Js ordinance
shall take effect and je In full force
and effect from and alter its passage
approval and publication as required
by law.
Passe'd and approved this 11th duy
of September, 1919.
Signed:
LESTER STONE,
(Scale
Mayor.
ROY McMILLEN,
Attest:
C'y Clerk.
Published ns an ordinance in the
Clovis News the 18th day of Septem
ber, A. D. 1919.

i(

Clovis New Mexico

for the purpose of defraying all
current expenses and liabilities of
the city of Clovis, New Mexico, for
the Fiscal Year ending June 30th,

(3,

(.First

published August 28, 1919.)
NOTICE

In the Probate Court of Curry County, New Mexico.
In the matter of the Estate of William S. Cavendtr, deceased. No. 259.
Notice is hereby given that Eva M.
Cavender was appointed administratrix of the estate of William S. Cavender, deceased, on the 23rd day of
August 1919, by the Probate Court of

Curry County, New Mexico, and that
she has duly qualified by taking the
oath of office and giving bond as required by law and all persons having
chiims against the estato of said decedent are required to present the
same within the time prescribed by
law.

Dated this 23rd day of August,

YOUR WIFE CAN USE IT
If you arc away from home and
NOTICE OF SUIT
one of your horses takes the colic
In the Pistrict Court of Curry Counyour wife can treat him if she has
ty, New Mexico.
Karris' Colic Remedy in the house.
C. A. Scheurich, Plaintiff.
It is easy to use. Just drop it on the
vs.
No. 1513.
horse's tongue and in thirty minutes
W. P. Hurt, J S. Hart and Mary F.
ho is relieved. Get it to day. You
Hart, his wife, and all unknown may need it tomorrow. Sold by A.
cluimnnts uneler them and all un- R.
Austin & Company.
known adverse cleilflinnts,
The State of New Mexico to the above
Defendants:
o
o
You and each of you are hereby
o
O
notified that a suit has been filed
tí
ta
fí
against you in the District Court of
a
Curry County, New Mexico, in which
C. A. Scheurich is plaintiff and yourHave redeemed contract which has
selves are defendants in cause number kept me out of the auction business
1518 on the Civil Docket of said since Inst October.
court.
your business.
Rill
appreciate
You are further notified that the Phone i .e at my expense.
general objects of said action are to
Yours for the high dollar in a legitquiet and perfect the title of the imate way.
plaintiff in and to Lot Nine In Block
ERLE E. FORBES.
Twenty-fivin the Original Townsite
of Clovis, Curry County, New Mex
ico, and to remove a vendors lien
therefrom and to bar you and each
of you from any adverso claim
in against the plaintiff, and that unPHONE No. 450
less you appear or plead in said cause
on or before the 24th day of October,
1919, juelgment by default will be
rendered against you, and thnt the'
All kinds of Hauling
attorney for the plaintiff is A. W.
Drayage and Trawfer
Hockcnhull, whose business address
is Clovis, New Mexico.
Wagon at Mandril's Corner
Witness my hand and the seal of
said court at Clovis, New Mexico, this
CLOVIS, N. M.
4th day of September, 1919.
(Seal)
W. C. ZERWER,
County Clerk,

9

J. A. KISER

CLOVIS, N. M.

DO IT

Physician and Surgeon.

NOW!

Office over Sunshine Shop
Office Phone 2.11.
Residence 209

Let Us Fill That
Coal Bin With
Good Old

DR. H. R. GIBSON

ROCKVALE t
Lump Coal

OSTEOPATU
Treats all diseases, both acuta and
chronic Office In New Tilt
building on corner north of Fire
Station and east of Lyceum
theatre.
Office phone 383. Residence 390.

'.
Clovis, New Mexlco.

'

THOMAS W. JONES

EVA M. CAVENDER,
Administratrix.

tht-rc- -

MAIN STREET

Dr J. B. Westerfield

1919.

e

UNION MORTGAGE
COMPANY

.

post-offic-

ir

Write or call on us when you need money.

(8)

Those Unique "WEAPONS OF PEACE" Will
Soon be Heady for Distribution. Those Who Earn
Them FIRST Will (let Thorn. THE NUMHER IS
LIMITED. For Information call at

e

OS)

-

nade Savings Bank

-

1919.

That building work that you held off during the war

Hand-Gre-

Veterinarian.

Kemp Lumber
Company
Service Quality

Saticfaction

200 West Otero Street.
Clovis. N. M.
l'Ueme 45.

SCOTT, Jr., MR
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON

J. FOSTER

altUloii

Eye, Ear. Nose
and Throat.
4
Office Over Sunshine Stop.
Res. Phone II
Office Phone 46 ;
Special

Try
This
On Your
Eczema
If you are afflicted with

Salt Rheum, Tetter, dry
Eczema Acne or Pimples, buy a jar of that
sweet, odorless ointment Dry Zenzal. For
the watery eruptions
the only sure treatment
is the soothing, healing
Moist Zenzal, 75c the

DR. C. O. WARRINER
CHIROPRACTOR
113 South Main St.
PHONE 101

444

dr. c. l. McClelland

Physician and Surgeon
Residence 202 North Gidding
Office over Pierce Dry Goods Co.
CLOVIS, N. M.

jar.

Mears Pharmacy
Of Coursa

L. M. BIGGS
Veterinary Surgeon

DR.

Phone 331
Clovis, New Mexico

.

Subscribe for The News,

THE CLOVI3 NEWS, THURSDAY, SEPT. 25, 1919.
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THE STORE THEY TALK ABOUT
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AUTUMN'S VARDROBE of FASHION

"y

--

In our ready to wear section you will fine the styles of the r.eison embodying all the new fabrics lor .Suits, Coats and Dresses. New shipments by express are being added daily to this department.

MACK SENNETT'S
tí
1

SUIT- SOf liciiuliful fabrics, with rich and Itcrominy;

emnf ciilicr hrsii
broidery, or buttons. Tailored after fashion's latest nilcs in sin h vented
materials as Silvertoncs, Tricot incs. Tihscltones, .líroadeluths, Seizes and
1'oplins at
T

$35, $39.50, $45, $49.50
Oilier styles at

IN PERSON

.flTi.Oi)

up to

7.").

AUTUMN DRESSES
In a bit: array of fashion's best styles, sn varied are the co,,,) Autumn styles in
dresses that there is a style for all individual becominyiiess. I'lain tailored
sstyles, then the more n'orjieous ones with scrolls of pretty embroidery or
braids, such servii-abland popular fabrics as Nervs, Tricotines and Satins at

In a Musical and Novel Revue
With

Mack Sennstt's Five Reel Comedy

$20, $25, $29.50, $35
Oilier styles at

ló.OO

up to

.f'l.",.lli).

-

AUTUMN BOOTS

lie Lew Autumn boots are comim; in now. a little late
but you who have waited will be repaid, for here is
Is
that are all lhaf could be desired in looks and (piality, and
at a price you can afford to pay.
New boots of black suede and beaver bj'own kid, in beautiful quality, with leather full dress heels. Specially
priced at
$12.50 $15.00
glazed
lilack
kid bouts with full Louis heels, lace style,
with turn soles. Very special
$10.00
Ulack and brown kid lace boots, with imitiation tip, full
Louis heels of leather, welted soles, at
$10.00
Black and brown kid low heel boots, in three styles,
I

I

With Ben Turpin, Charlie Lynn, Chester Conklin
Ford Sterling and Phylis Haver
AT THE

at...

lit
Til

TWO

N

Mra. Ann Brown of
is the (fiH'st of her nistcr-in-luw-

General Admission: Children 25c; Adults 50c, plus tax.
On 3ale Monday

Bert Curlews. Pbone

lt(

i

Dr. L. M. Biggs,

Veterinary

Sur-

J, W. Mordccai made a business
trip to Lucy, N. M., this week, where
J. W. Hunter is in Wichita Falls, he is erecting a sfhool building.
Texas, on business this week.
Elbows,
Shovels.

Mrs. C. W. Harrison is visiting
in Oklahoma.

Stove

Polish

and

Fire

You ought to
the dock of tires
geon, Phone 331.
and batteries that John F, Taylor it
Mr. L. Elsty arrived the first of the putting in.
Itc
Geo. W. Chalfant made a business
week from Fort Worth, to visit hia
Heaters and Cook Stoves all kinds,
trip to Amarillo last Friday.
daughters, I.ois and May, who are
Kentucky Grain Drills and Osborne all prices for all people,
mukinir their home with their aunt, Disc Harrows,
Auto palutlng. ISert Curlpss. Plione!
J N Copelin.
2M.
tf.
Mr. and Mrs. II. V. Young
Conimissicm-- A. L. Phillips' pJ Monday from Klk City, Oklahoma,
returned last wei-- from a visit to his where the vifited Mr. Young's fath- J. Frank Neel has just returned
old home in Dallas County, Texas.
it and mother, Mr. and Mrs. O. H. L. W. Downing of- McAlisler, .V from
Kansus City where he went with
They also attended the M., haB recently
Young.
accepted a pocitioi some sheep for market. While then-Mr- .
County Fair.
John I). Iirown left Friday mornwith John F. Taylor here. Mr. DownNeel received the sad news of the
ing of Inst week for a t n dns trip
C,
A.
Fent, who lives northwest of ing has buen i the service for tin death of his father, who died sudden
to Denver, Colorado.
Mr. past 18 months, having served in tin ly at Concordia, Kansas, and he we.it
Clovis, was in town Saturday.
mechanical department of the avia there to attend the funeral on Thursalready
of
his
feed
some
cut
has
Fent
We sell better pianos for less
put lays he had some down when the tion.
day of last week. 41 is father was
money. Expert tuning, repairing and
driving to town when he was stricken
rains came and lost quite a bit of it.
done
noon short
action regulating
Rev. and Mrs. Clem Baker have re- suddenly with heart failure.
K. L. Oliver who lives northwest turned to their homo in Little Rock,
tice, hone 282. D. N. Croft.
of town a few milts, suys they have Ark., after a visit here with. relatives
Genuine ROUND OAK Ranges and
C. W. Harrison has recently pur- the best row enpj in hU motion th.it for the past several days. Rev. Baker
Heaters.
chased the John Anderson farm 8 he
tver see 'i Mus tcuntry, Mr. was pastor of the M. E. Church
l
has ins'.ul'rd n soirum mill
years ago, and his many
miles north of town. This place contains a lection of land and is one of at hi place ar t is Roinf In make a friends were glad to see both Mr. and
quan'ity of mo;nj.'?j !r;i !!!.
Mrs. Baker make a return visit.
the choice farma In the county.
return-Count-

Hods

and Fire

One-hal-

LOCAL MENTION
Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Copulin have
just returned from a trip to Elida.
Mr. Copelin has recently purchased a
section of land near there.

baby girl was born Saturday to
and Mrs. W. W. Wilkinson.

For rent at low price
f
nf
large new store roof. Good location.

Aaron Sadler has accepted a position as truck driver with the Slate
Highway Department.

U

'

A
.Mr.

Bi'le Ties and Broom Corn Wire.

at Southwestern Drug Store.

TRY TO GET
Auto painting.
251

made a business
to Portales Tuesday.

C. W. Harrison

trp

Deputy Sheriff Pat Woods returned
Stove Pipe, Coal
Stove Bourds, Coul Hods and Stove Ilie first of the week from Los Vetas,' shovels. Phone 72
where he went to take Mrs. Sl.u-- to
Pipe.
the insane asylum. She was adjmlg
1
ed insane here recently.

SEPTEMBER 29th and 30th
A few reserved seat3 75c

Mrs.

Hurshuw.

Monday and Tuesday
n

rJIZlL Xa

Texas,
,

$8.75-$Í- 0.95

y

w'i

J

Announcement!
We will be ready for business on or about
Oct. 1st with a full and complete line of

ELECTRICAL GOODS
including

Incandescent Lamps, Heating Appliances, Light Fixtures, Blue Bird
Electric Clothes Washers.
House Wiring
and in fact everpthing to be found in a first
class Electrical store.

Nunn Electric Co. of Clovis

hi-.-

0.vf

1st door north Klein's Gro.

Clovis, N. M.

THE CL0V1S NEWS,

Pert Curies. I'uoue
Th Auction Bridge
tf next Thursday with

Auto painting.
854.

THURSDAY, SEPT. 25, 1919.

Club will meet
Walter Gibson left thi week for
Mrs. Dalton Illinois, where he will enter school.

Reed.

Dr. L. M. Biggs, Veterinary
Phone 331.

MUSIC STORE

Mrs. Carrie Knowles has accepted
Clovis Steam

Mrs. H. V. Stonehill returned the a position with the
first of the week from a trip to
Laundry as book-keepe- r.

J. C. Rapp returned lust Friday
from a business trip of several days
to points in the Pecos Valley.

Wood Stout has returned to his

Mr. and Mrs. Bud Crossland, who old position with the Kendall Dry
have been away for the past aeven Goods Co., after a lengthy absence.
J. C. Floyd left last Thursday months are back again to make their
morning for North Dakota, where he home in Clovis.
Dr. H. R. Gibson left this week fur
will visit his brother.
Chicago, where he is taking a special
Mrs. J. T. Wilcox and Mrs. Scott course in Osteopathy.
Dr. Goodwin has returned from a of Portales and Miss Anne Hull of
vacation trip to points in Illinois and Clovis left this week for Oklahoma
Mr. and Mrs. Will Beck have
other states in the north.
City, making the trip in a car. ThejH moVed to Roswell. Mr. Beck is em
expect to be gone several weeks.
ployed as fireman on the Santa Fe.
Mr. and Mrs. K. C. Childers entertained Mr. and Mrs. CI cm Buker of
We are not only asking for secorld
Juck Boyd, who is employed as
Little Rock, Ark., and Mr. and Mrs. hand clothing, but we are begging, clerk at the City Drug Store, was
C. C. Buker at a luncheon last
for we can place them where they will called to Amarillo on business this
be a blessing to those that are not week.
.SO fnrtliniltfi
So tllmmn flnn't tinrn
R. J. Neul spent two days in Allm us mini' do, but rail Miss Mary Knight
Mrs. Pittman and daughter, MÍS3
A. J. Hodes, who will see Inez, who have been visiting her
3
((uerque lust week attending u meet. or 31
itiB of agents in New Mexico of Hie that they are given to worthy people ter, Mrs. Hugh Woods, left for their
home
in Fort Worth, Tcxiw, this
Pacific Mutual Life Insurance Co who need them.
week.
Mr. Neul says the ngenU were myall;,

entertained.

NOW OPEN
Wc soil everything in the musical line Pianos, Player-PianoPhonographs, Kooords, Music-RollViolins,
(hiitars, Mandolins, Ukuleles, Hand Instruments, Sheet
,
Music, etc.

s,

s,

Have a Large Assortment of all the Latest Popular Music

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER

S&S

Mr.. J. 1. Walton and daughter,
M9 Ben Leyniann will leave this
Mi"i Lora, and little
C. C. LV.cr left the l.Uter part of Hi leu Lleven, who hicve been here week for her home in Fort Wort;',
Texas, after a three months visit with
last week for Wichita Iv.lU
Mn vmti-ii- M.'H. Walton's son, J. H.
Jr., on North Connelly Street, her parents, Mr. ami Mió. K. F.
linker left Clevis Sunday luorinni.'
and will join him al Wichita I'ulN, left Monday for Los Angeles, Calif.,
wh )( they will make their home,
from which place they will go to
i
II. W. Caveny and daughter, Mis"
H. F. Baker h ft Wednesday morn- I.uma, who have been lure for the
How about that Fordson tractor ing for Arkansas, where he will re- - past six weeks visiting at the home of
you are going to buy to do the Fall iiiti ii for several weel.s selling stock his son, W. J. Caveny, who lives
plowing with? The rain has come, in a new oil company that Baker! northwest of town, left lust Saturnow do not lose any time by net being Urns, and their associates will orgun-- i day for their home at Newton,
able to get your wheat sowed,
Iiuy fee.
a Fordson tractor mid be assured a
Dr. 'J. D. Lynch, who has been unwheat crop by being able to get your
We are getting in many new hatsi
crops in early. We can deliver you of the mot nifty styles and the prices; dergoing treatment in the City Hosu Fordson tractor at once, ulso two are very reasonable.
Come in and pital at Clovis, was permi'.ted to spend
and three disc plows for tractor pow- let us show them to you. Each week a few days at his home in M'.drose the
er. Cull at our display rooms and we receive a shipment by express. bitter part of tin week. He returned
It
look over the Fordson tractor. Jones Miss Lucy Turner, milliner, South to the hospital Sunday morning.
& Lindley, ojieratirg
Highway (!ar-ag- Main Street.
ltc is believed hut he will be able to re- - j
turn home permanently within the
Authorized agents for Ford
(!. C. Fankner, Piano Technician, next few days. Melrose Messenger.
Cars, Trucks and Fordson Tractors.
Regulating and repairing pianos and
Mrs. Felix Mundcll left Monday for
player pianos. Representing the Buhl-wi- n
I handle
factories, the world's greatest a visit with relatives in St. Joe, Mo.
the famous California
toilet goods and have just recently n'odu't. Baldwin, Ellington, Ham She wns accompanied by her little
received a most complete line. Come ilton and Howard sold on terms if de-- j neice, Pauline Mundcll, who will visit
Mr. and Mrs.
in and let tu show you,
Miss I.ucy sired.
Leave orders for tuning at her grand parents,
rlradficjfl.
From there she will go to
Turner, milliner, South Main ;it. It" Lyceum Theatre.
Chicago to visit her old home. Mrs.
Mandell expects to be gone a couple
of months.
j

Í

Ends Saturday

DPENIKG SALE

October 4th

',

Will-.ton-

The Clovis Music Club met at the
Baptist church Tuesday evening in
a public recital. While tin ic was only
a few present, und the program wus
incomplete due to several members
who were to have appeared, not having parts perfected enough to render
their parts, yet the numbers that were
given were especially good. Special
mention is given to the duet rendered
by Miss Uuyle Lindley and Emme'.t
Tagguder, piuno selection by Mrs.
Coy und ulso piuno solo by Mrs. Lov-uThe club will give a recital once
a month at the different churches, the
next meeting being the first week in
October at the Christain church.

s3JklCS3bL2AIUUl

In order to introduce our line of goods, we are making
SPECIAL DISCOUNT on pianos ;uid other musical instruments for one week. Take advantage of this opportunity and buy that instrument you have been wanting.
Instruments are advancing in price all the time. Buy now.

,

a

Special Musical Program Every Saturday, 4 to 5 p. m. I
(iven by members

of faculty of the New Mexico ConservMusic.
of
.
atory
A cordial invitation is extended to everyone in Clovis,
Portales, Toxico, Melrose and other surrounding towns to
come in and see us.

Croft Music Co.
Located in the New Gibson Bldg. on E. Monroe Avenue,
Opposite Elks Auditorium.
gchu.
Bush and
man,
Expert Piano Tuning
and Repairing
and Starr Pianos
Cable-Nelso-

Ben Burkett of Amurillo attended
Ray Morrison, son of Mrs. O. V.
1a
Morrison, is expected this week from iue ounce uvl rv.iovis rri uesoHy mgni,
Washington, D. C, to visit his mother
and relatives.
Miss Imo Teal of Greut Bend," Kan,1

I

n

Lester Buyless is expected
filia uiiml fvnm
....... M tiinlfil.tnn

Mrs. H. B Prothro returned to her
home
after several weeks visit with
sas, is the guest of Mrs. Juck Suge.
Mrs. Thigpen left for Mississippi Miss Teal expects to remain several her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Baker.
Tuesduy to join her husband and weeks, having accepted the position
Mrs. E. E. Hull arrived this morndaughters, who have been there for of book-keepwith Mandell Dry
They expect to remnin Goods Co. during the absence of Miss ing from a two months visit in Los
some time.

j

A

Hull.

there permanently.

"

When You Say,

S. HART

"What's The Price"

IN

"WAGON TRACKS"

When you come in here this fall and pick out
a suit and say to the salesman "How niudi .'"

His Newest Artctalt Picture

No Trifling Here!

He'll say "$40" perhaps, or maybe "$o()V or
"$(0" depends on the suit you choose.

A Plain and Honest Tale of Buckskin Hamilton, MAN
"Huckskin" Hamilton was a Mountain (lu'ulc.
Over Mountain and Plain, Jie and his horses and long
wagnn trains crawling overt lie trail. Such had heeu
his life until one day they brought his brother home

You may say

"Why, I can beat that price

$i

or $10."

murdered.

Probably you can; but that isn't the point, you
ean't got as much clothes value for your money

After that he was Hamilton the Avenger. And
when at last he found his man, he found the brother
of the woman he loved.
Then a strange ordeal of the desert one man a
coward, one a murderer, he, the grim avenger of his
brother's death a roving Indian band, seeking
taking eye for an eye.
The end of the trail t You would never guess. Find
it with William S. Mart in this powerful romance of
human souls.

.anywhere else; that $5 or $10 is in the suit; it's
the $5 or $10 that makes good quality possible;
and that makes the suit outwear the cheaper one

Mutt and Jeff Cartoon Comedy

clothes; and they guarantte satisfaction

TWO

two to one.

Hart Scha liner

&

Marx make the

REEL GALE HENRY COMEDY

mm
AT THE

Mandell' s

SATURDAY NIGHT
SEPTEMBER 27th, 1919

The. home of Hart Sehaffnor

6

TRY TO GET IN
saasmmmrnmmmKiiM,

home

".

Unifiuii-R-

tikilJf LaogoU,

ii

Ctokw
UrfQMB

w wm
--

&

Marx clothes
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WOULDN'T

TIKE

II

E FDD

1

Corn Binders for immediate
Delivery
Wagons in all Sizes
Van Brunt Drills

"I wouldn't take a fortune fo' 'he
trood Tanlac lina dono for mo," '.nil
Lynch, of U4 Contrtil
Mrs. A.
"I Mid'ired fvoni stomach Inmole
for almiit live years," alio continn d.
"and hadn't been ublo to cat a iu;u-la- r
ini'al for several years and dining
this time 1 suffered awfully v itli

Skarda Hardware Go.
Successors

to

.

Wlsmiller
J- -

S. SKARDA

3

a

YOUR LAUNDRY TROUBLES

Why worry

alxmt

when by ra'Mng

laundry

your

for 48 our man will

rail for your soiled clothing and it
will

be returned

clean.

promptly, nlr

a

. .

Clovis Steam

and

Laundry

II

ALL HER FRIENDS COME TO SEE
WHAT TANLAC DID FOR MRS.
LYNCH.

Disc Harrows

A. W. SKARDA

THURSDAY, SEPT. 25. 1919.

crump?, dizzy spells and terrible
I was often
throbbing headaches.
troubled with gas on my stomach thai
bloated mc up so I could hardly
breathe. I also auuered with my kidneys and was so constipated that my
condition alurmed mc at times, for
I just didn't suem to be able to get
any relief from this trouble. I was
never free from a dull, aching pain
across the small of my buck and (rot
so weak and rundown that I was laid
up for as much as a week at a tin ".
"Tanlac has done me a wonderful
amount of (rood; 1 out three menN a
day now and am never troubled with
indigestion, blunting or headache.
My kidneys don't worry me and i am
not constipated now. My condition
has improved so I can do all my
houscwev':. I am perfectly well in
every way and people who have heard
about my recovery come to see if nil
they hear is true, and it don't take me
loii(T to convince them of the facts."
Tanlac is sold in Clovis by Mcars
Pharmacy, in Toxico by Red Cross
rharmacy, and in Melrose by Irwin
(Advertisement.)
4 Pool.

JtI
18 cents a package

.

What

you pay out your zood monev for
iS ciSarette satisfactionTand, my,
how

you do get it in every puff of Camelsl

TTXPERTLY blended choice
Turkish and choice Domestic
tobaccos in Camel cigarettes eliminate bite and free them from any
unpleasant cigaretty aftertaste or
unpleasant cigaretty odor.
'

Camels win instant and permanent
success with smokers because the
blend brings out to the limit the
refreshing flavor and delightful mel- -

NOTICE OF SUIT
In the District Court of Curry County, State of New Mexico.
A. J. Erickson, Plaintiff.
No. 1 5 2 1
vs.
John E. McAllister, and Georgia Kcc-to- n

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO

McAlister, (formerly Georgia
Keeton), his wife, George L. Zink, NOTICE OF SALE

of the tobaccos yet re-

low-mildne- ss

taining the desirable "body." Camels
are simply a revelation! You may
smoke them without tiring your tastel
For your own satisfaction you must
compare Camels with any cigarette
in the world at any price. Then,
you'll best realize their superior
quality and the rare enjoyment
they provide.

WksU.,, ft C

COMPANY,

f

A society girl beams with pleasure
and W. S. Higgins, Defendants.
OF SCHOOL BONDS
when a newspaper refers to her as
To the above named defendants, John
(At Drug Stnra)
being "accomplished," but she'd get
E. McAllister, Georgia Keeton MPublic notice is hereby given that
mad if she was referred to as being
25c
cAllister (foituerly Georgia KeeCan
school district Ten of Curry County,
industrious.
ton) his wife, George L. Zink, and New Mexico,
COAT
have duly voted neyoti-- J
W. S. Higgins:
MILK i.rw.
able coupon school bonds in the sum
Hope is what keeps the wheels goInline.! In 'nln.il-SYou and each of you will hereby
M
MsItT
Ut.li MU'
of $22,000.00, which will be 44 in
ing
around. Every mun who isn't
nu
nvttv
to
ilif
filed
a
that
has
suit
been
take notice
number of $.100.00 each, bearing inprominent believes that he will be
""" Cow it. .ill; ttf
For
and is now pending in . the Distiat terest at the rate of six per cent, payI
lnvali.li:
some day.
Court of Curry County, State of New able
to hear date of S
Mexico, in which A. J. Erickson is
HO
yenn
October 1st, lftli), to run
em VI....,
itil.ci. .j.i ..i
duintif, und you the said John K. from dale, with option to pay after
WIIKMANN'S
McAllister, (iemgia Keeton McA!l
GOAT Mil k l.AhOKATOKlH
ten yens.
ter, (formerly Georgia Keeton), his
Now therefore, the underigii"d
wife, George L. Zinz, and W. S. Ilig. County Treasurer of Curry County,
gins, are defendants, said suit be;ng as directed by law, gives public nonumbered l.2i, on the Civil Docket tice that he will receive sealed bids
of said Court, und that Kowi lis and for the sale of said bonds and will
Reese, whose business and
open the same at his office at 2 p. in.
address is Clovis, Curry County, on the Kith day of October, 191;
We are now , feeding more
State of New Mexico, are Attorneys that ull bids must be accompanied by
people than at any time we
for the plaintiff in said suit.
a certified check for ten per cent of
You will further tuke notice that
have been in the restaurant
suid bid, which shall be forfeited in
Undertaker and
the general objects of said action are case said bidder does not comply with
business in Clovis. There la a
Embalmer
as follows,
the terms of this notice, and that
reason for this. We are giving
That the plaintiff prays that his said bonds shall be sold to the highest
our patrons the very best
estate and title to Lots Numbered 1 responsible bidder, but right is reManager Clovis Cemetery
service and plenty of good
;1J
Block
2
of
Number
lha
and
of
served to reject any and all bids.
things
to eat.
North Park Addition to the town
1
Witness my hand this 5th day of
Pbone 14 Both Day and Night.
(now City of Clovis), Curry County, September, 1919.
S!
OPEN ALL NIGHT
d of New Mexico, be established
J. S. MORGAN,
against such adverse claim or claims
County Treasurer Curry County,
We have adopted n new polof said above named defendants und N. M.
icy of keeping our restaurant
each of them, and that the above
named defendants and each of them,
open all night. This will give
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
and those claiming by, through or
the wheat haulers a chance to
OF ADMINISTRATRIX AND
under them be barred and forever
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
get something to eat no matter
After you eat always take
estopped from having or claiming any
how late they are in getting in
right or title to the premises above
In the Probate Court of Curry Coun
described udverse to the plaintiff, und
at night or how early they want
ty, State of New Mexico.
that plaintiff's title thereto be foiwer
to get out in the morning.
pTOrt
YOUR
Wis- (uited and set at net; and for such In the matter of the estate of W.
deceased.
ly
miller,
relieves
Heartburn.
Instant
further relief either legal or equit
Cutir Feelin.i. Stops food souring.
Notice is hereby given, that Letters
able as the nature of the cane may
and ull stomach miseries.
repeating,
of the estate of
of
Administration
rMIMUiyn-iuirequire.
miu niyniinTt r (J" ennii ii
K'M.t.iil ulroritf. J ii( ruanca Vitality ami lVp,
W. Wismiller, deceased, were granted
You will further take notice thnt
iittintwHrnni.-xJy- .
'ATONIA
Tn of
to the undersigned by the l'robate
woniltTÍiilIy bn fti 'l. I mlywHlMi
unless you and each of you appear,
CM wo a day ti uit. l'oeilivcly giiitrmitt.i-County of Curry, State
of
the
Court
answer or otherwise plead in shM
to pli Mor W" will refund uioni;y. (jvl it btg
of New Mexico, on the Kith day of
Open All Night
cause and suit on or before the 20th
SOUTHWESTERN DRUG CO.,
191!).
day of November, 1919, that the al- September,
Clovii, N. M.
All persons having claims against
legations set forth in plaintiff's comreipiired to present
are
said
enlate
print will be taken as true und conthe undersigned for allowfessed and that the plaintiff will ap- same to
office of Kowells & Reese,
the
ance
at
ply to the Court for and will take
New Mex
judgment by default against you and Attorneys at Law, Clovis,
Twelve Months from and
each of you, and will apply to the ico, within
the dato of this notice arid pub
Court for the relief as prayed for in after
lication with necessary vouchers, or
the complaint filed herein.
they will be forever barred and pre
Witness my hand and the seal of
from any benefit of said
said Court this the 19th day of Sep rluded
estate; or, said claims may be filed
tember, A. D. 1919.
with the Clerk of the Probate Court,
(Seal)
W. C. ZERWER,
Dated this the 10th day of Sep
County Clerk and
Clerk of
1919.
tember,
the District Court of Curry Coun
EFFIE M. WISMILLER,
The Clovis Feed Store now has a complete
ty, State of New Mexico.
4tp
Administratrix.
0

GOAT MILK

IT.

l

t

"

If-

Magic City Furniture and
Undertaking Co.
(JOHNSON BROS.!

Embalmers and Funeral Directors
LADY ASSISTANT

Dar Phone 211

AMBULANCE SERVICE
Night Phone 235

Wedding Gifts

Real Service!

C.

post-offic- e

V. Steed

jos-sib- le

FATONIC

jewelry has been
For generation
accepted at the molt suitable wedding
gift, for it carries with it the proper
sentiment that a gift of this kind
should.
We are always glad to
offer suggestion!.

Denhof Jewelry Company
Jewelen and Optician
Official Santa Fe Watch Inspector

Ihnq-fti- i.

j

0gg& Boss Cafe

Money Saved Is
Money Made

18-4t- p

YOUR PUBLIC SALES

SURE ENOUGH

FLASH LIGHTS

Honesty and kindness never made
been to New York
anybody unpopular.
asked what she had
A bluff never looks very big when
reiflio(: "Lots o' it is called.
The biggest coward is the man who
you sec especially?" is afraid of hard work.
A man's eyes are really open when
buildings."
he can see the error of his way.
The trouble with some young men
TATE & RAMEY,
"The Goddess of Liberty."
is that they want to be well paid, but
Auctioneers.
Well! they don't want to be useful.
"The Goddess of Liberty!
Well! What did you think of hcr7"
The youth who slights the little
A good name is worth the best
"Nothin'. She just looked like a big tasks will never be intrusted with the
lady holding up an ice cream cone." larger ones.
are a man can give it.

Gertrude had
The public sales are turning out
fietptionally good now and we feel and upon being
that they will ull fall. We are fig- seen there she
uring on having some of the best ones
things."
this fall we have ever had. We are
"But what did
ready to serve you at any time and
"Lots of high
wDl get you the very highest price
possible for your stuff.
"What else."

FOR SALE
I am the owner of tract 17 and 20,
Fark Addition, overlook
ing the city, there is about 18 acres
in the two tracts, a fine place for a
surburban home or two. I want to
sell it and will give terms to any re
sponsible party. Write mo your best
price.
C. J. TUOIIY,
1205 N. Shartcll,
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma

in Fairview

Job Printing at the News Office.

supply of groceries. We will lie plensed to have
your grocery business, juul by trading with us

you cnii save money. We have a phone, No. 418,
and deliver to any part of Hie city.

Clovis Grocery
and Feed Store

THURSDAY, SEPT. 28,

THE CLOVIS NEWS,
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WILL ANSWER CALL

AMERICANS

THIS

bread

New York, Sept. 23. America-iare eating more breud and less of the
higher priced foods, the consumption
of flour the lait seventy days showing an increase of 3,000 barrels at 15
per cent over the sume period last
year, according to a statement issued
here toduy by Julius H. Barnes, United Stales wheat director.
A fall in prices of other foodstuffs
was reported by Mr. Barnes, who
called attention to the fact that lard
which sold in Chicago at 35 cents a
pound wholesale two months ago, now
Other
is bringing only 22 cents.
edible oils, he said, have shown shaip
declines in sympathy. Condensed and
evaporated milk, he reported, have
not shown the usual fall tendency to
advance.

IS AIM OF SOUTHERN BAP.

TISTS

IN

THEIR PRESENT

DRIVE FCR $75,000,000.

Mr. Fiiriucr, machinery is the high-

est it has licen in the world's history
and no doubt will he for some time to
come. Why not huild some substantial
sheds to protect your implements from
the weather i We have a hig stock and

surest

nn
f

Mackinery

can furnish you the lumber.

'

EATJNG

mmi

ave Yo
'

119.

We also

buildinji now

that new home,
or the addit ion to the one von have, that
you have been promising yourself and
your family.

ENLARGE

PRESENT

WORK

Forces In Field Today Are Far From
Sufficient To Meet Needs of Situation, Leaders Declare Europe
Included On Program.
Now that the larger liberties enjoyed
by peoples everywhere, following the
close of the world war, have revealed
as never before the need and the opportunity for the spread of the gospel
to all the ends of the earth, the Bap-

tists of the South have launched their
program for 175,000,000 to be raised
r
In cash and
subscriptions between now and December 7th, In tbe
hope of making a worthy beginning
toward supplying this world need.
Of the total sum sought in this com
pnlgn, the actual drive for the funds

Are you in the market for a
ument?

If so

I will save you the middleman's
commission.

five-yea-

Church News
Items of Intrest tn Clovis Church
Circlet

We had splendid

"It Costs

No More To Build

It Right"
Phone 15

Clovis, N. M.

CD.Fitts
P. O. Box

ashes on in the day time and bump

aguinst at night.
(Dallas Nvws.)
Our guess is that the old lady who
Furthermore we don't care how
in a shoe was unhappy because
Ijved
want
hKh thing is priced if we don't
her house didn't look grand like a
to buy it.
boot.

As a general thing a married man's
Personally we don't claim to be u
u: seems to be that house furniture deep thinker, but the reason we are
i:i something for him to scatter cigitr
dissatisfied with our working conditions is because we have to work.

Your Money Back
& 0(v Guaranteed

close uttention at both services last
Lord's Day, Next Sunday there will
be school at 9:45 a. m. It is hoped
that every pupil and every teacher
will be in his or her place. Promotions will take place in the grades,
and on October 1st, the work will all
be new. At the school hour last Sunday the following officers were elected for the ensuing year:
1
Superintendent, C, W. Harrison.
Assistant Supt., Joe McClellan.
Librarian, Geo. H. Watson.
Secretary, Mrs. J. L. Stevenson.
Treasurer, Miss Mildred Whiting.
Pianists, Mrs. Jas. Dennis and Miss
Blanche Lanewood Stevenson.
Basement Superintendent, Mrs. M.
DR. J. F. LOVE,
v
Of Richmond, Vs., Secretary of For- P. Wright.
eign Missions for the Southern Bap.
Assistant Basement Supt., Mrs.
tlst Convention.
Robinson.
Organist, Basement, Mrs. Watson.
to be mude during Victory Week, NoThere will be Communion and
vember SO December 7, $43.000,000 will
preaching
at 11:00 a. m., next Sunbe devoted to missions, and $20,000,000
day.
Out of deference to the Bapof this sum will be devoted to enlarging the work on the ten important tists in their evangelistic effort we
foreign fields occupied already and to have dismissed all Sunduy evening
opening up new fields where countless church services while said meetings
millions of peoples have not yet heard are in progress. Intermediate C. E.
the story of Jesus Christ.
meets at 7:00 p. m. each Sunday,
Asia, Africa, Latin America (Includ- Hurry buck.
ing Mexieo ps well as South America),
and Kurope are the four continents in
CHURCH
which the missionaries of Southern FIRST PRESBYTERIAN

ma

One of the strangest things in this
world is how much manly protection
a girl thinks she needs and how well
Is the proposition offered by the a widow gets along without it.
Pittsburc-Texa- s
Oil Co., if they do
If you bury the hatchet, cover up
not get a producing well out of the
iliruo tn lu ilrilli'il on their K0 acre the handle.
Baptists are operating today, but in all
of the ten countries of these contitract, in Section 2, H. I). Collins Sur-- !

vey, Wichita County.
In all, the sompany hus H09 acres
of the great Texas Oil Land, which
will warrant u most thorough development.
We have listed fifty shares of this
stock at par, $10.00 per share.
Mail check immediately for number
of shares wanted.
References: F. & M. Nnt'l Bank,
any Mercantile Agency or business
house in Fort Worth, Texas.
C. C. WITTE
(Licensed Broker)
P. O. Bos 237
410 Burton Bids.,
Fort Worth, Texas
Proven and wildcat oil leases wanted.

FEWER CIGARS ARE USED
Fewer cigars and less chewing and
smoking tobacco were used in the fiscal year 1919 than in any of the last
seven years, internal revenue statis-- j
tics Just issued by the Treasury Department show. Cigarettes, however,
show a rapidly increasing use, this
year's consumption, on which taxes
have been paid, being more than two
and a half times larger than In 1913.
One reason conjectured for the increased consumption of cigarettes is
the increase of smoking among women.
The official report, however,
does not touch upon that.

nents, Southern Kuptixts have only 316
missionaries, 7S7 native workers, 192
of whom are ordained, 12 foreign physicians, 6 foreign trained nurses, 21 native physicians and 23 native nurses.
"Our missionaries already on the
field have wrought wonderfully for the
Master, considering the difficulties
they have had to confront," Dr. J. F.
Love, secretary of foreign missions,
declares, "but we at home have not
supported them as we ought with helpers of all kinds ant with schools, hospitals and other agencies to enable
them to do a larger work In every way.
The amullnoss of the work we have
done already can be realized when we'
look at the vast number of people who
have not been reached In the foreign
fields we are occupying today. China,
for Instance, has a population four
times that o the United States, or
the population of die entire
world, and our force there consista of
only 65 men, 62 married women, 49
unmarried women, 64 ordained natives
and 420 nnordnined native helpers.
Japan, which hus halt as many people
as the United Slates, is being served
by 9 men, 8 married women, 3 unmarried women, 11 ordained nutlvcs and 6
unordained nutlvo helpers. In Italy
there are a third as many people as
mere are in ine uiuicu outlet), yci we
have there only 2 men, 2 married women, 35 ordained natives, ond 3 unordain- od native helpers. Mexico has 15.000,000
people, and we have In that country
and on the border a missionary force
consisting of 11 men, 11 married women, 3 unmarried women, 24 ordained
natives and 15 unordained native help-ers-.
Argentina has a population of
8,000,000 and our missionary force
there consists of 7 men, 7 married
women, 14 ordained natives, and 7
Africa,
In
native helpers.
we have entered only one state, that
.1.1.,n,a Y... . pwy..- MlnAWln
VI ..lADiift, uui ...19- oinio una m nnnn.
latlon of 20.000,000, end to serve those
people we have only 7 men mission.
arles. 6 married women. 3 unmarried!
women, 3 ordained natives and 62 unordained native helpers. Brazil has a
territory larger than all the United
States and a population of B0, 000,000.
Serving those poople we have a forco
of 54 men, 33 married women, 2 un
married women, 69 ordained natives,
and 52 unordained native helpers. Our
wonk In Chile, where there are 3.000.-00people, Is only two years old, but
we have 12 churches, and 15 out stations In which last year there were
We need at least
122 baptisms.
200 more missionaries now and from
the proceeds of this campaign we hops
to employ them and then equip them
and those on the field already for doing the largest work for the Master
h
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That's Us
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Clovis National
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first.
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TIPS FROM TEXAS

look over my designs and

get my prices before buying.

CHRISTIAN CHURCH

Alfalfa Lbr. Co.

.

mon-

The Rev. Mr. Smith will again occupy the pulpit at this church on next
Those who
Sunday at 11 o'clock.
heard him last Sunday are glad that
a repeated opportunity is given them
to hear him again this Sunday.
The Sundry School meets at 9:45
a. m.
Let all come to these services.
There is a hearty welcome for you.
TED P. HOLIFIELD, Pautor.
METHODIST CHURCH
We will next Sunday close out a
very pleasant three years pastorate
with this church, and will be glad to
have all with us'at the 1 1 o'clock ser
vice.

Extending the usual courtesy to
the Baptist meeting, all evening ser
vices are called off during that meet
mg.

HAVENER

MILLIONS!

ITEMS

Our school is progressing very
nicely with about forty scholars enMrs. Maxwell has built a
rolled.
small house on the school grounds,
where she and Miss Turner are keeping house.
Rose, Henry
C. J. Shoup, Jack
Eshleman, John Elliott and Frank
Hurley are harvesting their broom
corn.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Willis returnt-last Saturday from Plainview, where
they had been visiting Mrs. Willis'
parents.
The watermelon season and fesThe largest
tivities still continue.
melon so far as we have seen, was
raised by Jim Willis, which 'he gave
to the young folks of Havener. Eigh
teen persons feasted on this melon
and there was some left.
Rev. Redmon preached his last ser
mon of the year before going to con
ference, Sunday afternoon.
The young folks met at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Mitchell Sunduy
night for singing. The new singing
books have arrived.
Quite a few of the girls and women
of this neighborhood have been engaged in canning peaches the past
week.
.

IN TEXAS OIL
FREE INFORMATION FOR ALL
You have read in the Saturday
Evening Post and other publications
the wonderful story of the Texas oil
development the most amazing discovery of natural resources since the
Klondike. Poor men have grown rirh
and rich men richer in a night. The
story reads like a fairy tale.
Every day you are being asked to
buy stock in some Texas oil company.
It is unwise to buy blindly. You
should know the conditions as they
are. The Texas Crude Oil News will
give you the facts. Sample copies
with maps and other literature will
be sent free on application. Clip this
and and send it to us with your name
and address. Dont send money or
stamps.

Texas Crude Oil News
P. O. Box 1398

Fort Worth,

asked congress to continue the pres
ent passport law for one year following the proclamation of peace. Congress should lose no time in taking
This country
the action requested.
has its own war problems and is willing to work them out, but it is not In
need of the European Bolshevist,
and none such should be permitted to
enter the country. The United States
has been the dumping ground for old
OLD WORLD UNDESIRABLES
world undesirables quite long enough
Government agents in Europe have and now, when we have a closed gate,
reported that a great army of unde it should be kept closed. It will be
sirable people plan to come to this well to watch the congressional vote
country as quickly as the war is over on this proposition;
and passports are obtainable. Among
Matrimony is a great institution; it
the number are many radicals from
various countries, whose sole purpose makes a man forget his other
is to spread Bolshevik doctrine and troubles.
To
attack organized government.
If . its r.ews The News wants It.
prevent these people from reaching
this country. President Wilson has Phone us. No. P7.

J. T. REDMON, Pastor.
Dr. L. M. Biggs, Veterinary
econ. Phone 331.

.
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"What good would it do you in
this storm of fate?" sadly asked his

1
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CT.

White

Cash Buyers of all Kinds of

consort.

"That's just what I want it for,"
replied the rejected Hill. "It ought
to be a good reign coat."
THEREFORE

American Officer (getting ready
to return home) Beatrice was always so fond of Kau de Cologne ; I'd
like to take her some if I knew what
l
to ask for in French.
J uUge.
UNCOMPENSATED

and HIDES

We Pay Cash for Cream
and Test It Here

OCCUPATION

"How do you expían the high
cost of living?"
. "I don't try. Explaining it isn't
sufficiently remunerative to cnabU
me to meet it."
IMPRACTICABLE

PRODUCE

LOSES.

BEATRICE

THRIFT.

Wiggins thrifty?"
"Unreasonably so. Fie is hoping
for a heavy snowstorm so hat he
won't feel he bus ustcii the moiio
e NjHMtt for a snow

"Is

1st door south of Clovis Steam
Laundry on South Main Street

WE ARE HERE TO STAY

I

.

Phone No. 97 for job printing.

C. N.

Texas

PHONE 84
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COAST TO COAST

Here's
Your Chance!

U. S. FOR LEAGUE
MILLIONS
HE

FEW ASK

(By

250 White Leghorn Pullets

They are of - rc Stock
You can reduce Hie liifjh eost of living
by having some of these line layers in
your hack vard.

For Prices See

A. B. AUSTIN
tub. Among the Japanese women the
fashion is to sew on laces, c nil's and
and wrong side out.
Being on thu other sido of the frills
earth is poiluips the reason why the
Japunese do things in a fashion ex- REASON WHY NATION DESIRES HOUSEHOLD THRIFT
actly the reverse from us, Of course
to them we are the contrary moríais,
Household thrift helped to win the
l)ut the fact remains the same. Here
war. It will fortify the peace, makare a few instances:
Japanese books bejfin upon the ing America powerful, its peopl.'
prosperous and its homes happy,
pape where our books end; the puce
Thrift is steady earning, wis"
which we cull the title putfe they utilinvestize for the finis. In the supersirip. spending, sune saving, careful
wast.-- .
ment
avoidance
and
the
of
all
tion of a letter, the Japunese bcirin
family
What
of
the
members
one
with the name of the country tu
which the letter is to be sent; then produce in out.ude industry and in
the home adds to the national product
follows, the city, then the local
heap" of fond, clothing
hihI, finally the name of the or "wealth
a,.d all desirable goods; this national
receiver, thus:
weal'h heap is divided among all of
"America, Illinois, Chicago, 112 us.
Jones Street, Smith John."
What one home wustes is tukeu
This, after all, makes an easier job away from the nation's wealth, ui:d
for the post office employes, this de- makes all homes that much poorer.
cent from the general into the particThe wur tuught us to practice
ular.
thrift in food, in clothing, and in all
In Japan babies are carried not in goods, in order to serve America nnd
the arms, but upon the buck. Eti- sene the world. Our country asks
quette compels the removal of shoes continued thrift in the home as u
rather than the hat. Boats are stran- guarantee that we shall remain prosded with their sterns instead of thr-iperous, progressive, independent and
prows on the shore. Instead of saying a dependable nation.
northeast or southwest, the Japanese
By thrift every household can take
say
or
Wine its part gladly in every government
is drunk before, not after dinner, and loan; by investing in government sewects are served before the sub- curities it can safeguard its future,
stantial viands of a meal.
and increase its income so as to fulfill
In all the books the
s
octhe American ideal of personal indecur at the top of the page; keys turn pendence and constant progress toto the left, carpenters plane to the ward better living.
body instead of outward, and in cash
Thrift is a permanent service which
accounts the figures are written first the household can render to the
and the corresponding
item next.
The Japanese mount the horsm from
the right side, the harness is fastenFlatter a man and he will forget it
ed in all parts on that side and the the next day; abuse him, and he will
mane is brushed and made to grow remember it as long as he liv'ei.
that way.
In his stull the horse is placed with
The average man doesn't know his
the head outward, and his food is ul. poor relations and his rich ones
ways served at the stable door in n don't know him.
y
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MR CHARGES

Mt. Clemens
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you .isee this famous
think a minute!
Think of the delicious taste of
a slice of fresh toasted bread!

WHEN

That's the real idea back of the
success oí Lucky Strike cigarettes.

Toasting improves tobacco just as well
as bread. And that's a lot.

The Oldest and Best Daily Paper in The State
All The Capitol, Stute and Nutionul News

EL NUEVO MEXICANO
Spanish Weekly
SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
English Weekly
One of the best equipped Job and
Bindery Departments in the Soul
Our Solicitor:

"Every Job or liook with Our Imprint"
Long Distance Phone

28G

Santa Fe, N. Mcx.
"THE COMING COUNTRY OF THE SOUTHWEST"
"THE OLDEST CITY IN THE UNITED STATES"

cigarette

Lucky

Strike
a
i" k; rents of tho tltlos mid town
where he stopped, to those who came
' the railsido or stood at llttlu fla
tutlenM in remote places, knowing
r
their only reward could be a fleeting
Blimp" nnd a wave of the hand.
He has met and talked to all type,
of citizens to men big In the business, financia and prefesslonnl we'ds.
C ft Ounronteed by
to farmers and mechnnlcal workers,
to Indinns and cowboys and foreign-lorherder-- i and rangers, to soldier.,
and to mothers who lost soldlcr-son- s
In the hit:' war.
What do they all tell him? unanimously they uy lh(,y
pegc,,
MILD REQUESTS
A CONSISTENT PI RÍ CRMER
definitely wtilnl, they want no more
wiits. tluy want the League of Na.
tions, and r.io l of the American peo"A mii'i can r t t, ne so
the IViiiisIviím:i cual turner
,
ple. It :::ay ho fairly said, tell the ...a
t lie
cheats himself.
,,i a Ml ,.,-- ce,.t ruine in
President they want the Ivpgue Jus'
e.l fa.tui.ioe.
Uu ?al ,1.
n e.,,,,.! .1,,;, .,
as it ti, without the reservations or
""''-"- f
- two-year " '
'1
V
e,,...,t.
nr.,
ani"n'lii!"ii's which certain senator-- '
h.
.,.
' ,
.,:,;t
;,;-.I.,;..
A.I I,
have insisted upon. Tho majority of
;i v.. i v .; rr.
:or
Itizens say to those who Interview
mm on this tonr:
"W'oodrow Wilson guided us rlghUy
9
e

Try

wssm

w,t

THE CULT OF FASHION
i
de-

-

,.

'!..-

in.

before and during the war with Germany.
Wo entered that war, everyone agrees, to end all wars. He says
the It ague can do that. Wo want U
do that, so let us keep on trusting him
and get the league Into operation as
soon as possible. Forget politics."
JTost Americans encountered on the
tour have forgotten politics. Repub.
Hcan Governors and Mayors have Introduced the President to his audience; the Major part of the local committees which have met tira have
been Republicans. They have all said:
"We are nothing but Americans, Mr.
President."
Mr. Wilson's arguments for the
league, briefly summarized, are those;
There can bo no peace, either now
or In the future, without It There
can only be a regrouping of nations
and a new "Balance of Power," which
li certain to lead to War. There can
be no war In the future, with the
league In existence, because no single
nation would defy the united rest ot
mankind, and If It did, It cculd be
brought to terms by an econnmio
boycott, and without the use of arms.
There can be no reduction In the
ctjat ot living until the league Is established, for nations will not go
ahead with pence time production until lhy know that peace li definitely
assured and that production of war
material Is no longer necessary.
There can be wonderful prosperity,
with the league In existence, for relations ot labor and capital all over
the world will be made closer and
more friendly, and the worker will receive a fairer share ot what be proThese declaration ot the president,
and eloquently put, hare left
bis hearers thinking and thinking
deeply. And then Mr. WllBon has
pointed out, the people themselves, as
differentiated from senators and politicians, seem to want Just what the
president wants, which is America for
leadership.
Quite as unusual as the purpose of
the cross country tour is the manner
In which It Is being carried out and
the completeness of tho arrangements on the nine car train which is
bearing tho party.
At the rear is the prívalo enr Mayflower, occupied by the Presidunt and
Next Is a cmrpartmcnt
Mrs. Wilson,
ear for the secretary Tumulty, Ad.,
mlral Grayson, Mr. Wilson's rhysl-clan- ,
four stenographers, tho chief
executive clerk and seven secret serHyond are three compartvice men.
ment cars which house twenty-oncorrespondents, live movie men, ami
a tolegraphic and a railroad export.
Then there Is a dinner, a club car, and
two baggage cars, one of them con.
verted Into a business office. The
train was exactly on time at
stop between Washington
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Look
Here is the globe spread out
fore your eyes. See those stars?
ktar shows where a U. 8. Nuvy ship
September 2nd, 1919.
The Navy
the Seven Seas.
I

flat

be-

Every
was on

travel

Dorít you want to see the World ?
is calling to you!
and smiling foreign
lands are beckoning to you. Shove
off and see the world !

ROMANCE

Learn to "parley-voo- "
Paree. See the
g
Panama. See
beach of Waikiki.

logically

Coast.

oii'ijr lin y at the theutro to
friend: "What do you think of this

e.

duces.

Publishers of
THE SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN

mt

i

'.w. and apparently everyone wanted
o nee him, from tiio.ie who thronged

THE CURIOUS JAPANESE

The Santa Fe New Mexican

A8

Aboard President Wilson's Special
Trnin From the Capital at Washington to the far Pacific coast the President of the I'nlted States has Journeyed on the most unusual expedition
ever undertaken by a chief executive
of the nation.
To discus natlonrl questions, many
presidents buva loured tho land; but
.W. V.T.son b laying before America
a (u '.! ion which affects tho whole
world -- the question of whether or nut
.ve un- - to Jn'.--i In V.e Lcnfjue of N:i-- i
-.-y.;
irtethi r wo r.re to forgot our
í r
i"r liiuli.li. :i n.i.l haro with tli
'
!f.-i.f tli earth the rnspoi:
Mili"
of
elvlH.tl..n
"1 ii"viiitii.;, its In- says wo
tan (jo,
ir lire wurf.iro,
': t ve.'ii thu capital nnd the coast
t
!:! idint made fifteen speuc-heni-half a iliivn brief talks. All oí
!iiii.(ii;f) fellow ciiizims llstc-mito him.
ral mlllloni! had tho chance to see

150 White Leghorn Hens

eust-noit- h

WILSON

Majority Feel That President's Ould-neShould Be Held He Regards
Pact At Sure to Come ebon.

Fine Chickens For Sale

topsy-turv-

ACCLAIM

SPEEDS ACROSS
THE LAND.

bull-fight-

in gay
s

surf-ridin-

in
on the

Learn the lure that comes with
the swish and swirl of the good salt
sea. Eat well free; dress well
free ; sleep clean free ; and look 'em
all straight in the eye British,

the

red-bloode-

hard-workin-

d,

hard-playin- g

men

of the U. S.

Navy.
Pay begins the day you join.
On board ship a man is always
learning.
Trade schools develop
skill, industry and business ability.
Thirty days care-fre- e
holiday each
year with full pay. The food is
good. First uniform outfit is furnished free. Promotion is unlimited for men of brains. You
can enlist for two years and come
out broader, stronger and abler.

French, Chinese, Japanese,
Spaniards, Egyptians, Algerians
and all manner of people.
Come! Be a real man of the
world. See the world. See it with

g,

i

Shove off

Join the U. S. Navy.'
If you're between 17 and 35 go to
the nearest recruiting station for
all the details. If you don't know
where it is ask your postmaster.

Shove off ! --Join the U..S.Nsffff
t

-

-

-
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NOTICE OF SUIT

CAMERON NEWS

the District Court of Curry Coun
ty, New Mexico.
The Texas State Bank of Farwell, a
corporation
of Far.vell, Texas,
Plaintiff,
No. 1520
vs.
A. B. Horn and Walter Farwell, partners, doing business under the firm
l,
name and style of Horn and
Defendants.
Patton and Hatch, a partnership doing business under such firm name
and composed of H. L. Patton and
C. A. Hatch, partners, Garnishee.
To the defendants, A. B. Horn and
Walter Farwell, partners, doing busi
ness under the firm name and style of
Horn and Farwell, in the above suit:
You will take notice that a suit has
been filed against you and is now
pending in the District Court of the
Fifth Judicial District In and for Cur
ry County, New Mexico, in which The
Texas State Bank of Farwell, a corporation, of Farwell, Texas, is plaintiff and A. B. Horn and Walter
partners doing busincKS under
the firm name and stylo of Horn and
Farwell, are defendants and Patton
anil Hatch, a partnership doing business under such firm name and com
posed of H. L. Patton and C. A.
Match, partners, is garnishee, and
numbered 1520 on the docket of said
Court.
You are further notified that the
general objects of said suit are as
In

bedroom Suits
To Suit All
A

Far-wel-

tastily furnished bedroom is

al-

ways sure to win favorable comment.
And

(Received too late for last week)
Oscar Sharp and family came in
from their farm at Buchanan, N. M.,
Saturday. They are enroute to Pampa, Texas. They are now visiting at
Bert Sharp's.
The New Hope singing claw met
at the home of Mrs. M. A. Johnston
Sunday night, and the Blair singing
class at the home of Sam Jennings.
F you want a shirt cut with
A. W. and J. D. Cameron have
as much care as tho' coats
been making syrup for the past two
weeki on a mill they have bought.
were never worn, wear an
Messrs. J. C. Woods, J. W. Shaver
and Jess Goodson with their families,
Notice the smoothand Kenneth Vandevener ate Sunday
C.
of
home
at
the
dinner and melons
ness across the bhoulders, the drape
L. Miller.
Rome later and D. A. Bradley made
of the back,
hang of the sleeves
a business trip to San Jon Saturday.
and the trimncss at the waist.
The protracted meeting closed at
New Hope Sunday morning, there
having been good attendance during
It fits you as you've always wanted
last week.
WatLast week Mr. and Mrs. Lee
a shirt to fit..
kins were shocked to learn that their
liubies, Frederick Lee and Frances
Leta, which were born August 1st,
Ufff."1,"!"""!
were suffering with spinul meningitis.
Little Frederick Lee died September
9th and was buried at Bluir the next
Rev. Hutchison conducted the
day.
funeral services. The parents im.
mediately took the other baby to
for treatment.
(a). To procure a judgment aguinst
It is im
the defendants, on a certain promis- proving very much.
sory note, for the sum of $1,675.00
Jeff Moore and family and Walter
SINGING CONVENTION
and ul.'o judgment for the interest on Dunn and family and Virgil and Levi unto set my hund and affixed the seal
same i.t the rate of ten per cent per Dunn, were dinner guests of Mr. and of said court, this the 13th day of
There will be a special
September, 1919.
annum from August 22nd, 1917, till Mrs. A. A. Dethrage Sunday.
W. C. ZERWER,
day singing convention at Blaektower,
paid ami also ten per cent additional
The big tain that fell here the first (Seal)
Clerk of Sunday, September 28th, beginning
on the sum of said principal and in of the week put n vacation to the feed County Clerk and
Court.
the
Probate
at 1 :00 p. m., sharp. We are expectcutting and wheat threshing.
terest as an Attorney's fee.
ing to put in good time. All classes;
(b). To enforce a certuin writ of
It is expected a short progrnm will
in the county are requested to bo?
garnishment issued in this cause to be given at the pie supper at New (First published Sejit. 25th, 1919)
present.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
and ngainst Patton aril Hutch, a part Hope Saturday night of this week.
JOHN F. TAYLOR, President.
nership, doing business under such
Willie Johnston and family, Chclsy
S.
U.
of
Department
the
Interior,
firm name and composed of H. L. and Grover Cogdill and their families
NOTICE! NOTICE! NOTICE!'
Patton and C. A. Hatch, partners, and Mr. and Mi's. Rodgers and R. A. Land Office at Tucumcari, New Mexgarnishee, of Clovis, New Mexico, and Sutton were callers at the home of B. ico, September 18th, 1919.
We are now able to rehandle, re.
Notice is hereby given that Vernon
to recover certain indebtedness al F. Cogdill Sunday.
Tote, of Clovis, New Mexico, who, on grind and hone straight blade razors,
leged to be owing by suid gurnishoc
Muy 9, 1919, made Additional Home- safety razor blades, and anything in
to the defendant Walter Farwell and NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
aluo money ond effects In the hands
OF ADMINISTRATRIX stead Entry, No. 022129, for North the line of surgical instruments. AH
west Quarter, Section IS, Township work is guaranteed to give satisfacof said garnishee belonging to said
tion.
ti North, Range 35 East, New Mexico
defendant Walter Furwell.
In the Probi.te Court of Curry CounSouthwestern Drug Company.
Principal Meridian, has filed notice of
You are further notified that the
ty, ?cv Mexico.
money and effects of the defendant In the matter of the estate of Frank .intention to make Final Three Year
NOTICE TO TEACHERS
Proof, to establish claim to the land
Walter Farwell, have been garnishced
J. Evan deceased.
above described, before C. A. Scheu-rich- ,
in the hands of Patton urn! Hatch, a
No. 2ii:?.
On Friday and Saturday, October
U. S. Commissioner, at Clovis,
partnership doing business under such
Notice is IhtiIiv given tint on the
3rd and 4thrthere will be offered tho
firm name and composed of H. L. 12th day nf September. 1910, Maude New Mexico, on the tenth day of Nolast examination for teachers this seavember, 1919.
Patton and C. A. Hatch, partners, of ('. Evans, whose business and
( laimant names as witnesses: D.L son. Examinations are to be held at
New Mexico, and that unless office address is Clevis, New Mexico
you appear, answer or jilead in this was duly nppo'nted administratrix of mar I. Burnett, Phillip S. Lamison, the Court House.
JAS. M. BICKLEY,
Chas. E. Dennis, Ross S. Cherry, all
cause on or before the 3rd day of the. estate of Frank J. Evans,
County Supt.
ltc ,
1919, judgment will be rendered ceased, bv the Probate Court of Cur- - of Clovis, New Mexico.
R. P. DONOHOO, Register.
against you and each of you by de- ry County, New Mexico, and Jhat she
SHE WAS RIGHT IN STYLE
fault and tho jdaintiiT will apply to is now the duly qualified and acting
VERIFIED
the Court for the relief sought in the administratrix of said estate.
Patricia suid she told her beat
complaint herein; and judgment will
Notice is further given that all perAnother explanation of the high the other day that she couldn't go to
ho rendered against you and said sons who have claims against said
garnishee and money in the hands of estate are required to present the price of pork is thut skim milk, which the dance because she had nothing to
said garnishee belonging to the de- same to the said administratrix with- used to be fed to the pigs, is now used wear, and he said it was all right, all
fendant Walter FarWell applied and in the time prescribed by law.
for ice cream. This hns long been the other girls seemed to be in the
'
same fix.
the effects in the hands of said garnIn witness whereof, I have here- - suspected.
ishee belonging to said defendant,
Walter Farwell, disposed of as provided by law to pay said judgment.
W. A. Havener
is Attorney for
e
plaintiff and his
and business address is Clovis, New Mexico.
In witness whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed the seal
of'said court this 13th day of September, 1919.
W. C. ZERWER,
(Seal)
County Clerk.

attractive furniture need not

nec-

essarily be expensive either.

Beds, Chiffoniers, Dressers
and Dressing Tables

Eagle Shirt.

tht

Far-wel- l,

You who need complete bedroom sets
and you who merely wish to add to your

present furnishiiifis will lind what you
want here. All the latest styles in
whatever finish you prefer.

Style and Stability at Pleasing Prices

Kendall Dry Goods Co.

one-ha-

Mag ic City Furniture Co.
RELIABLE HOME FURNISHERS

A TEXAS WONDER
fur kidney and bludder troubles,

Í

grav-e- l,

For Sale!

weak and lame back, rheumatism
and irregularities of the kidneys mid
bladder in both nun and women. If
not sold by your druggist will be sent
by mail on receipt of $1.25. One
small bottle often cure. Send for
sworn testimonials. lr. K. W. Hall,
2Ü28 Olivo st, St. Louis, Mo. Sold
by druggists.
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If iU news The News wants
Thone us.
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For Young Men and Women

THE STATE UNIVERSITY OF
NEW MEXICO
ATALM:qUKMJ17N

Will Open October 1, 1919
KKUISTHATIOX DAYS
Monday, September 29

DAY ID S.

HIUi, 11 Í. 1., IX.

post-offic-

Tuesdsy, September 30
1).,

President

LEADERSHIP
Tho world today needs trained, loyal leaders. Notithstunding
f
of one per cent of the population of Unthat less than
united States is enrolled in colleges and universities, college
men and women have predominated remarkably In leadership.
College and university enrollment should be doubled for the
goodof the country. The University of New Mexico invites ambitious young men and women to prepare for leadership.
onc-hul-

OPPORTUNITIES
The University is undergoing reorganization and betterment.
Special attention will bo devoted to the conservation of the
health of students. A new Department of Hygiene, supported in
part by Federal Appropriation, will bo in opperation. Nearing
completion is the new building for Practical Mechanics. Instruction offered in Mathematics, Biology, Chemestry, Physics, Geology, History, Political Science, Economics, Business Administration, Home Economics, Education, Hygiene, Psychology, Philosophy, Physical Training, Music and Languages, including English, Spanish, French, Italian, Latin, and Greek. Courses preparatory to Law, Medicine, and Mechanical Engineering.
Curricula in Chemical, Electrical, Civil, and Geological Engineering.
Kogulur Courses leading to the Degrees:
linehelor of Arts
llnchelor of Science
Master of Arts

RESERVATIONS
Residential accommodations arc limited. Prospective students
should immediately address inquiries and requests for reservations to

John P. Williams, Registrar and Business Director

UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

NOTICE

FOR PUBLICATION

ytb&f&H

Dejmrtment of the Interior. I . S
Land Office ft Tucumcari New Mexico, September 6, 1919.
Notice is hereby given that George
W. Keernn, of Claud, New Mexico,
who, on, March 13, 1915, mado home!
stead enjy No. 0180-;!- ,
for S
SE'i Section 1; and NVj NE Sec-to, Township 5 North, Range 3
East, New Mexico Principal Meridinn,
hos ft'.- notice of intcr.'.ion to 'nake
Finrl T'nea Year Proof, to establish
claim to !!:e land above described,
before C A. Scheurich, U. S.
r, Clevis, New Mjxici, on the
tenth di.y ot November,
Claimant names as witnesses: W ilium E. McClentlon, William B.
Brown Giles and John X.
Dunlnp, all of Clovis, New Mifxico.
R. P. DONOHOO, Register.
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Huff, deceased, on the 3rd day of
September, 1919, by the Probate
Court of Curry County, New Mexico,
and thut he has duly qualified and all
persons having claims against the
estate of the said decedent are required to present the turne within the
time required by law.
Dated this Srd day of September,

191.
M-4t- e

A. W. JOHNSON,
Administrator.
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A. Huff, decensed, No. 261.
Notice is hereby given thut A. W.
Johnson
was
adminappointed
istrator of the estate of Glenn A.

II

praclicMl pourif

NOTICE

the Probate Court of Curry County, New Mexico.
In the matter of the Estate of Glenn
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flush tin to Prince Albert to oroduce moie smoke

fit your smokeappetite like kids fit your hands! It has the
jimdandiest flavor and coolness and fragrance you ever ran

Just what a whale of joy Prince Albert really is you want
thing you do next. And, put
it down how you could smoke P. A. for hours without
tongue bite or parching. Our exclusive patented process
cuts out bite and parch.
Realize what it would mean to get set with a joy'us jimmy
pipe or the papers every once and a while. And, puff to
beat the cards I Without a comeback! Why, P. A. is so
good you feel like you'd just have to eat that fragrant smokel
N. C
R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company, Wiruton-Saleto find out the

double-quicke-

st

THE CLOVIS NEWS THURSDAY, SEPT. 25, 1919.
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Mim Evelyn Bailey of Eugene,'
Oregon, arrived Monday for a everal
months visit with her niece, Mrs. R.
F. Pixley.

NOTICE!

:

For Sale Hiirh Grade lnirham
Yearling Bull; sired by Floniii.ir hull.!
Price $75 to sell quick. W. I). Clinil- ton, Claud, N. M.

Instruction will start at

The Clovis Commercial College

Save Money

CLASSIFIED

ADS

:-

-

HATE

On Your Groceries

le Per Word Per Umie

Mrs. C. B. Nobles of Anutrillo is
For Sal- e- Rabbits. L.quiro 215 N.
spendint; siveval days with Iut aunt
Mrs. H. V. Stonehill, cnrov.i- from Lane. Phone 428.
California.
For Sale Lots 4, 5 and C in block
2, Wos I.awn addition to Clovis.
Mica Minnie Rogers
mined
communications to box 1, Toxseveral friends at a slumber party at
ico, N. M.
the home of Mrs. G. P. Kuyl;rnl.ill
on North Mitchell Street Wednesday
For Sale Ono French Burr Mill.
night.
See or write W. C. Fallwell, Hero-forTexas.

Monday, September 29th

Luther Lynn lias recently formed a partnership
with 1). ('..Myers in the grocery business on (Irand
Avenue at the McFarlin Old Stand.

Ad-div-

9:00 a. m.
If you want a first class Business Education be sure
to attend our classes.

Bryan & Robbins,

r"

Managers

Mack Sennett's
Bathing Girls

out-doo-

.

H. A. Secrest, stenographer
for
Judge Bratton,
has returned from
Amarillo, where he spent several
days. Mr. Secrest will leave soon to
accept a position at stenographer for
the Supreme Court at Santa Fe.

I

t.

Apples for Sale By box or car.
Orders promptly filled. Call on or address J. J. Beck, 3 miles northeast of

iff

Roswell.

LOCAL MENTION

This Winter
Try a flock of Wicks'
winter hiving Leghorns,
iiid gather eggs fiwli
from the nest every ;',v
th e
during
winter
months.

state.

Lloyd Kellum of Albuquerque was
here for a few days last week visiting
Howard Dennis.

t

Now On
Also choice two I'J)
year old Breeding Hens
and early hatched Cockerels, of the best blood
lines.
Select your winter
layers and spring breeders now, before the
flocks are picked over.
They won't last long.
Their quality will suit
you, and so will the

Rev. Redmon will leave next week
to attend the annual Methodist Conference at which time he will receive
his charge for next year.
Rev. Redmon has served the Clovis Methodist
church for three years and has made
many friends here.

Postmaster A. B. Wagner returned
the first of the week from a business
trip to St. Louis, Des Moines and
other points in the north. He visited
relatives and also looked after business for the Melrose Oil Co. Mr.
Wagner informs the News that the
Melrose Oil Co. has recently acquired
some valuable oil acreage in Utah,
where there is production and plans
to do some agrvssive work sometime
in the neaj- future.

I

trice.

R. Wicks & Son
Route A., Clovis, N. M.

-

special baits to get you to trade at our store, but we
age at all times, that will make you want to come
age at the time. That will make you want to come
back again after you have once tried our plan.
We will buy your produce for cash and save you
money on your groceries every day in the year.
Try us.

Wanted A family to head maize
and kaftir corn by day or ncre. All
the heading you want to do. From 75
to 150 acres. V. Tate, northwest of

Lynn & Myers

For Sale Two good automobiles,
one touring car and delivery car. F.
M. Murphy at Postoffice.

Pullets

Ready-to-la- y

1

Clovis.

Big Sale of Laying and

Sewing Wanted Will do any kind
of sewing. Mrs. Jim Monroe, 712 N.
Prince St. Phone 433.

9--

Good Farm for Sale 560 acres
deeded land, 6 miles north of Portales, 12 miles south of Clovis, near
public highway, well improved, good
five room hoii3o, 2 wells, one windmill, nice irrigated garden, 80 acres
in cultivation, near school and church.
Price $12.50 per acre. Would consider trade for property near Clovis.
T. S. Gaines, Portales, N. M.

Eggs Will Be High

Jim Dennis left Tuesday morning
Miss Irene Hall, who took Venice
a business trip to California. Mr.
for
by storm with her sensational and
Dennis is thinking of moving to that
wonderful high diving, and who ap-- j
pears with Mack Sennett's Bathing
Girls is a Texis product and hails
from llallas. Miss Hall is a wonder- 'ful swimmer for a seventeen year old
girl is crazy about all
r
sports horseback riding being her'
favorite. Slie has taken several swimming medals and also a prize at the
Frontier
Days exhibition at Cheyenne, Wyoming. In connection with
the Musical and Novelty Revue staged by the bathing girls there will be
presented Mack Sennett's latest comedy in five reels "Yankee Doodle in
Berlin," in which Ben Turpin, Charlie Lynn, Ford Sterling, Chester
Conklin and the rest of the Sennett
bunch appear. It is a five reel scream.
Presented at the Lyceum Theatre,
Monday and Tuesday nights, September 29th and 30th. Reserved seats
on sale at the Southwestern Drug
Store Monday.

"

at all times and will
this we are going to
save grocery buyers about ten per cent or bettor on
their grocery bills. Don't you think this saving is
worth while f It is not going to be our policy to offer
We will carry a complete line
sell strictly for cash. In doing

Spot Cash Grocery
West Grand Avenue

McFarlin Old Stand

For Sale 150 shares Clovis Mill
Elevator Co. stock, or will trade
for land or city property.
Price
$95.00 a share. Ramey & Wilkin&

son.

j

M. Murphy,
good as new, $250.
Found Who is the owner o( a gold at Postoffice.
watch found on the highway between
My son, L'lalia Herrera, recently
Clovis and Melrose, north of Havener,
N. M., by J. A. McCormick?
left home. Any information as to his
whereabouts will be greatly appreciatFor Sale One large
ed by his father. Crescendo Herrera,
house and four lots side by side, all Clovis, N. M.
east fronts, all fenced with woven
Wanted to Buy A good buggy.
wire, with barn, coal house holding
Parfive tons, good cistern holding five Rev. S. E. Thompson at Brethren
barrels of water. On West Monroe sonage, corner Monroe and Thorn9;IH:2,p
Avenue. Cash or on time to suit the ton.
buyer. In calling distance of railroad
Car Drivers Take Notice Take a
shops. P. H. Unruh.
spin to Portales and buy your strawberries, tomatoes, cantaloupes, water
For Sale A good
3
Motorcycle, 1817 model, speed twin, melons, fruit and all kinds of veget
two-roo-

Harley-Davidao-

n

ables fresh from the vine, from Allen
mile southeast of ths
Sanders,
3--

depot
For Sale Overland Automobile
Will
In good repair.
for $:!50.
trade. Enquire at Klein's Grocery 2t
For Sale Slightly used Studobak-c- r
car. Cash or terms. Would accept good "Ford" as part payment.
Phone 2C.2,
To trade for land in Roosevelt or
Curry County, a small, well improved
dairy farm on a paved road near
Houston, Texas. F. W. Plundkett,
Box (iS.r. Humble, Texas

The Season's Leading Style Favorites

.

?!

Ladies New Styled Suits
In new effects, varying from
d
to 'loose belted, and with coats
ranging from thigh-lengt- h
to
Quantities of fur especially
in shortdiair skins, deftly used in
trimmings adds to the attractiveness
of these suits.

Now on Display in this Full Showing of Autumn Models

Items Of Interest To Men

knee-lengt-

h.

Newly Designed Dresses
V.

Though a slight change is noted in
the silhouette, suggested by the
draped effect at the hips, there is no
radical departure from the straight
lines of lie familiar American model
Mut as will be noted in the models we
show, endless variety of design 'bee
comingly overtakes the unity or
line in the new dress fashions for
1

lig-nr-

fall.

The New Coats
ft

Are full and loose with the line of
the shoulder and armhole ample and
free. Large collars and pockets,
made of fur, are largely
shown indicating a richness of the
new coats which will please the
woman who seeks for a regal elegance in her fall attire.
fre-(uent- ly

it
Ú

Blouses
Were never prettier than the ones
being designed this season and every
shipment that arrives seems more
beautiful than the ones we have received before.

Dainty Underthings

4

I I

J

The delight of every woman is a
complete wardrobe of silk chemise,
tcddvJiears, camisoles, etc. And they
are so irresistable with their fancy
little ribbon bows and 'flowers, or
""'
georgette yokes.
See the' New Turkish. Trousers.
lili
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Correct Apparel For The Entire Family
Skirts

School Togs For Boys

A few very attractive models just
eame in' that have that "different"
air. Solid colors, plaids and stripes,
in plain and plaited models.

Dressy as well as serviceable
tailored to give satisfaction.

Pretty practical dresses in patterns and colors that will launder or
will wear well, in many dainly styles
are shown in our nifty collect inn of
ready to wear for the school girl and
young miss.

Warm Coats
In neat

natty styles, strongly sewn

and handsomely designed of unusually good materials.

New Knicker School Suits
fabrics and in extensive
In
assortment of colorings, in new
double breasted models, waisl seam
models and belted norfolk models.
Man tailored throughout. All sizes.

modboth the coat and slip-ovels. A complete line of sizes and colors. (Hood looking tarns to match.
All sorts of underthings for school
corgirls, including hose,
sets, etc.
Tn

Underwear

ol

An unexcelled showing of fall and
winter underwear for men. Shown
suits;
in both union and
light and heavy weight wool and cotton fleece lined garments.
two-piec- e

Fine Shirts and Blouses
Extra good

uali1y

and'

s

blouses in plain colors and
Sizes (i to 14.

Dixie Mills

Bath Robes

iocs.

Very attractive colors and pat! 'His
in hath robes for men and young men.
Large,
and small sizes.

Underwear

Sweaters

ol

We now have a full stock of line
sweaters, the coat style and jerseys in
both light and heavy weights, plain
((dors and combinations.

er

knit-wea-

r,

Hats and Caps
Nifty styles
lad
crusher
and
very
small
the
for
shapes for the larger boys.

For the small boy.

Headgear
Several nifty styles in Stetson hats.
The seasons best colors, including
(Ireens, dreys, Hrowns Hlues and the
staple Hlaeks and Whites.
Fine caps in all the leading colors
and most of the approved shapes.

The Shoe Department Never Before Contained a More Select Showing
A fine Mack Kid Hoot, high lop, French heel, long vamp.
A beautiful Hoot in Cordovan. The same style as the black.
A classy Hoot in Haize, high top, covered heels, long vamp.
Other iiifty styles in high top boots with military heeds.
Steadfast Knglish Hoot in Cordovan. Classy last.

Furnishings
A showing of unusually attractive
Hosiery, Neckwear, .Handkerchiefs
and the numerous little things so necessary to the wardrobe of thp well
dressed man.

The same model in Hlack Ounnietal.
The Clubman. A straight last in both Hlack and Tan vici kid.
in both Hlack and Tan.
h
The Swagger. A
Huster Hrown School Shoes for the growing boys and girls.
scmi-Knglis-

W.

I.

LUI KART

8c

CO.

Ú

mi-iliu-

Fine underwear in both the unions
and
and two piece suits.
the cotton fleece lined.
All-wo-

Sweaters

the KIHSCIIHAUM real tailored
clothes that we are showing for the
man who cares. They cost no more
than the ordinary variety, whereas,
the satisfaction derived is infinitely
greater. The models are conservaand belted, waist
tive,
breasted.
double
single
and
teams,
scnii-bclte- d

all-wo-

For The School Girl

I

"The work of a KKAL TA1LOU,"
that's what you'll say when you sc

semi-fitte-

1
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